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FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET I 
WILL AFFORD 1 
IN GAS Hi 
O. XT', I>XJ X I^OW, I 
West-Market Street, 
OPi'OSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
Harrisonburo, Ya, 
N. D.—No Ooo<ls for Said 
April 14, 1869.-JO • # 
Literary. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
•American Fashion JfAagaxine, 
^ FOR I8G9 ! 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pat 
lor Magazine of America, devoted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, and profuscfy illustrated with cost 
ly Engraving*. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife. or lady of taste can adbrd to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 contsj 
back numbers, us specimens. 10 cents; cither 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50 j 
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. jJZyGf A new Wheeler & Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to 
gether $4 with the premiums for each. 
#THE GUEAT^AUSE OF ~ 
HUMAN MISERY 
Just Published, in a Se.ilcd Envelope. Price 6 cents. 
A LECTURE on the Nature, Treatment and Radl- JjL cal Cure of Seminal Weakness or Spermatorrhoea, 
induced by Self-Abuse ; Involuntary Emissions, Im- 
potency, Nervous DeMilty, and Impediments to Mar- riage generally; Consumption. Epilepsy, and Fits; 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, A:c.—by HOB J. 
CULVERWBLL, M. O., Author of the "Green Book," 
Ac. 
The world renowned author, In this admirable Lec- 
ture. clearly proves from his own experience that the 
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may foe eflectually removed without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and eOectnal by wi ich every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may he. may euro hitqsolf cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon 
to thousands and thousands. Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad- 
dressing the publishers 
Also. DR. CULVER WELL'S "Marriage Guide," 
price 25 cents. 
Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO. 
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4,680. 
nprl4-tsxxii 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MAN ASS AS 
RAILROAD. 
CUSHEN & GATEWOOD, 
Publishers and Proprietors 
VOL IV. 
Business Cards. 
"Here ■hall the Press the Peopled rights maintain, 
Unawed by Influence and Unbrlbed by Gain 1" r TEEMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, I luvariably in Advance. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1809. NO. 39 
ON and after SUNDAY', MAY 2nd, 1869, 
one daily passenger train will run between 
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Oor- 
donsville with the Cheapeake A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 
west, and at Washington for the North and 
Northwest. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
Leave WashlngtTn Cailj at 6.20 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 7.40 a. sa., arriving at Lynchburg 
at 4.40 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 7.30 
^ Passengers for MANASSAS lyiANCH will 
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 4.15 
P. M.,and arrive at IIAKKISONBUKG at 12.35 
A; M. Leave Hurrisdnburg at 2 A. M., and ar-a 
rive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A.M. Thi- 
train mkaesclose connections at Manassas Junc- 
tion with inoveni'nts on the line, greatly facill 
tating intercourse between I he lower Valley and 
Richmond, Lynchburg, Ac. 
Passengers from Washington and Alexandria 
to Winchester, Middleburg, Capon Springj, Ac. 
will find good connectio is by tbis route. 
An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave 
Alexandria daily, Sunday excepted, at 4.15 P. 
M., and arrive at Warrenton at 7.15 P. M. 
Loave Warrenton at 7.15 A. M., and arrive at 
Alexandria at 10.30 A. M. 
Regular Dally Freiglit Trains. 
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted). 
For Manassas Line .• , 
Leave Alexandria, 6.45 A. M. . 
Arrive at Harrisonburg, 11.00 P. M-, 
GOING eastward: 
Leave Harrisonburg 12.35 A. M. 
Arrive at Alexandria 5.16 P. M. 
6
6
J. M. BROAD US, 
wia6 General Ticket Agent. 
Rultimorc ami Ohio Railroad! 
THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE! 
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS are now 
running between the EAST and the WEST. 
The only route offering the Traveler the ad- 
vantage of passing through all the Seaboard 
cities at the price of a through ticket by any 
other line East. 
Western Passengers have the privilege of 
visiting Washington City without extra charge. 
To Snippers of Freight this lino offers supe- 
rior inducements. 
Through Bills of Lading can bo procured at 
the Prncipal Cities East or West. 
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times 
have Dispatch and be handled with care. 
JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trans. 
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent. 
G. It. BLANCHAKD, Gen. Freight Agt. 
Xj I IbX 33 . 
THE FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA, 
LIME AND LUMBER 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
ARE now prepared to furnish LIME, manu- 
faotured b, them in Warren countv. Vir- ginia, to the extent of 
40,000 Barrels I'M.It PE^B, 
and offer it to the public at wholesale or retail 
either in bulk or in bairels, at toe ' 
LO WEST MARKET PRICES, 
delivered at their Depots: 
10 MARYLAND AVENUE, WASHINGTON 
OR ALEXANDRIA, VA., 
Or at their Kiliu near FRONT ROYAL. VA. 
This Lime is of known superiority, as will be 
attested by any of the Master Plasterers in >V ashington. 
Orders, by mail orcthcrwise, may beaddiess- 
ed t0 A. W. DENHAM. Sup't., 
Confluence P. 0., Va., 
JOHN PETTIBONE, 
^ Washington, D. C. Washington Oflice, No. 72 Louisiana Avenue. 
apiS-in 
BABBITT'fiJ Conoontrated Potash, for sale at 
UTI'S Drug Store. 
Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Irick, and others' 
Orders for work left with Do'd A Bare, 
I promptly attended to. Jan. 22-tf 
C. W. HOFFMAN. U. N.HOFFMAN. C. W. HOFFMAN, 
CW. HOFFMAN & SONS, 
% Forwarding and 
Commission JTS er chant s 9 
Fo. 34 Kino Stiiket, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^SET-Prorapt attention given to crders, and 
sales of all kinds of Produce, jan20-y 
J ROBERT EDMONDS, 
• (Successor to W. A. Smoot <fc Co.,) 
FORWARDING AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 3 King Strebt, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^^.Strict attention paid to tije sale of all 
kinds of Country Produce, jan20-y 
A. K. FEETCIIER, 
WITH 
ANDREW M'COY & Co., 
GRAIN AND 
Oencral CominisBion MercliautN, 
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, 4e., 
iVo 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange 
BALTIMORE, UD. 
anduew u'cov. feb3-l T. u. u'oouhick. 
T. T. OWIN. J. T. BECKUAU. £, L. TOLSON 
|\ O. MOIILER, 
XJ. WITH 
IGWIN, BECKHAM & CO., 
C09IMISS10W 91 10 R CHART T S, 
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42,) 
<ebI7 tsxxiii ALEXANDRIA, YA. 
NOTICE.—The undersigned have formed a 
co-partnership, under the name and style 
of J, D. Price A Co., to conduct the Real Es- 
tate Agency and Fire Insurance Agency business. 
By prompt attention to business and fair deal- 
ing \ve solicit a share ofjaatrorage, 
feb24-I GEO! S. HEWLETT. 
SCANLON'S 
BOWLING SALOON. 
rnHE lovers of this bealtliy exercise are re- 
X spoctfully informed that 1 have fitted up 
my Rowling Saloon, in the 
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HARRISON RURO, VA. 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will 
be attended by polite and attentive Markers and 
Pin setters 
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at the Rar. 
marlO JOHN SCANLON, Proprietor. 
CLARY k SOUTH'S 
Palace of Photoeraphyl 
Third Story, over L, H. Ott's Near Drug Stoic, 
UARRISONJBUKO, VA. 
ONEo. the best arranged Galleries in the 
Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds ts ken in the latest etylo 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictnrea allowed to leave the 
Gallery. 
Pictures eoloi ed in oil or water colors, or in 
anv desired wav. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
ISgS,Price, moderate, k our patronage rc 
spectlully solicited. dec23 
FOR SALE AT THE 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
MANY RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
embracing 
VALUABLE STANDARD BOOKS, 
in 
HISTORICAL, MEDICAL, SCHOOL, 
and 
GENE iAL LITERATURE. 
WALL PAPER, MUSIC, PHOTOGRAPH " 





| Jfliscelln neons, 
BE-oPEjyura OF 
TAYLOR SPRINGS 
THIS old favorite Summer resort will be re- 
op.ened 'or the accommodation of visitors 
ON THE 16th OF JUNE, inst. This watering 
place has been closed for a number of years. In 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS OF 
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Gimlsis, Adzes, Axes, 
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- 
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, exlra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, 
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Hakes, flames. Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg. Knives, Harness Hardware, Cottin 
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE-KEEPING FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED. 
All of the above articles will bo sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can be bought iu the 
Valley of Va. 
Thankful for nast favors, wc solicit orders for 
the abovenamed goods. 
mnl2 O. W. TABB. 
MACKENZIE BROS.. 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, M D . , 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OK 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners, 
Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Carrbigc and Tire Bolts, 
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Eminu-led 
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, 
Lap Rugs ami Bobes,Collar Leath- 
er, Enamelled Canvass^ Stir- rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles, 
Ornaments, Wehs, Sad- 
dle Trees, Saddle 
Cloths, 
Harness-Mountings, Knglish Heads and Reins, 
Buggy and Conch Pads and Saddles, Winkers, &c., &c.. cfc., ko 
We keep a full stock of ail the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and llarr ess-makers. 
Eargcst Stock in the U, Slates, 
ALSO, 
SLEIGH BELL! ETSLEIGH BELLS! 
Both Loose and Strapped. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED ) 222 Baltimore street, 
1825. j Baltimore, Md. 
nOOE,"WEUDERliURN^ COT, 
(Successors to Fowle kCo.) 
General Com mission Merchants, 
Wholesale Dealers in, and Importers of 
Salt, Plaster, Fish and Fertilizers, 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ap21I ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Bare a wilkins, 





1 have erected many new buildings, improved 
the main building, and also erected a new Ilalh- 
Uouao and other conveniences to increase the 
pleasure end enjoyment of guests. 
The Taylor Sprmga are situated four miles 
East of Harrisonburg, on the Roekingham Turn- 
pike. The situatioo is very pleasant, healthy 
nnd agreeable. Its waters have a high reputa- 




For evidence on this point, I respectfully refer 
to the ccriificales below. 
Mv terms will be as moderate as the present 
market rates will allow. 
jc9-lf L. WOODSON. 
Cross-Keys, Va., Juno 6, 1869. 
I hnvo been acquainted with the medicinal 
qualities of the waters of "Xavlor's Springs" 
lor about ten years, and can from professional 
experience, confidently recommend their emi- 
nently curative properties to all persons afflict- 
ed with Dyspepsia iu its various forms. chrAnin 
TOBACCO I TOBACCO 1 ! 
WE invite attention to large additions to 
our stock of TOBACCO, embracing a great va- 
riety of brands. We have in store, 
Peyton Graveley, 
B. F. Graveloy, 
Graveley's Clay, 
Swansen'a A A A A, 
Gold Leaf, 
Pride of Henry, 
Star of Henry, 
Maggie Mitchell, 
Henry Terry, Fig, 





Flower of the Valley, Sunny South, nnd many other 
sUndard brands of Chewing Tobacco, embracing Navy 
Tobacco of all kinds. 
SMOKING TOBACCO. 
A very large slock, embracing many new brands, In- 
cluding the celebrated 'Satislaction* and 'Cherokee,' alsoi Jockey Club, Lone Jack, Brown Dick, Creole Comfort, and other brands. 
We offer great inducements to our wholesale custom- ers, and have a heavy stock to meet the increasing de 
mand. Wo return thanks for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received. 
ma5 8. II. MOFFETT k CO. 
OVER AND OVER AGAIN. 
Over and over again, 
No matter which way I turn, 
I always find in the Book of Life 
Some lesson I hate lo loam 
I must take my turn at the mill, 
I must grind out the golden grain, 
I must work at my task with arcsulatc will 
Orcr and over again. 
Wo cannot measure the need 
Of even the tiniest flower, 
Nor check the flow of tho golden sands 
That run through a single honr. 
But tho morning dews must fall, 
And tho sun and summer rain 
Must do their part, and perform it all 
Over and over again. 
Over and over again 
Tho brook through the meadow flows, 
And over and over again 
The ponderous mill wheel goes. 
Once doing will not suffice, 
Though doing bo not in vain; 
And a b easing, failing us once or twice, 
May come if wo try again. 
The patli that has once been trod 
Is never so rough to the feet i 
And the lesson wo once have learned 
Is never so hard to repeat. 
Though sorrowful toara may fall, 
And tho heart to its depth be driven 
With storm and tempest, we need them all 
To render us meet for Heaven. 
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let that be wbar it will. 
'Soljist dropped aboard him agin, 
and looked aloft to see what 1 bad gained 
by cbangin' quarters, and, gentlemen, 
I'm a liar, if tbar wurn't nigh half a 
bushel of the stingin' varmints ready to 
pitch into me when the word 'go' was 
gin. Well, I reckon they got it, for 'all 
bands' started for our-company. Some 
on 'cm hit the dogs—about a quart struck 
mo, end the rest charged on brindle. 
'This time the dngs led off lust, dead 
bent for the old deacon's, and as soon as 
old brindle and I could get under way 
we followed, and as I was only a deck 
passenger, 1 bad notbin' to do with steer- 
in' the craft; if 1 had, we shouldn't have 
run that channel anyhow. Rut, as I 
said before, the dogs took the lead— 
brindle and I next, and tho hornets 
dre'kly arter. The dogs ycllin'—brindle 
hollerin', and tho hornets buzzin' and 
stingin'. 
'Well, we had got about two hundred 
yards from the house, and the deacon 
heard us, and cum out. I seed him hold 
up his hand, and turn white. I reckon 
he was prayin' then, for ho didn't ex- 
pect to be called for so soon, and it 
warn't long neither afore the whole con- 
gregation—men, women and children — 
cum out, and then all hands went lo yel. 
lin'. None of 'em had the fust notion 
that brindle and I belonged to this world. 
I just turned my head and passed tho 
whole congregation. I seed tho run 
would be up soon, for brindle couldn't 
turn nn inch from n fence that stood 
dead ahead. Well, we reached that 
fence, and I went ashore, over tho whole 
critter's head, landing on the other side, 
and lay there stunned. 
'It warn't long afore some of them as 
was not scared, cum runnin' to see whar 1 
war ; for all hands kalkerlated that the 
bull and I belonged together. But when 
brindle walked off by himself, they seed 
bow it war, and one of 'em said : 
'Mike Finck has got tho scrummage 
once in his life !' 
'Gentlemen, from that day I dropped 
the courting bizness, and never spoke to 
a gal tinee, and when my hunt is up upon 
this ycarth, there won't be any more 
Fincks, and its all owin' to Deacon Smith's 
brindle bull.' 
sheep for their mutton, which is good 
when they can't get turkey, though gen- 
erally they jump out and run away so that 
they can't keep them. 
The way to make them jump is to tio 
The fetters scare them, and they jump to 
get away from 'em. Sheep are troubled 
with wool growing all over them, and so 
in hot weather they cut it off at any rate 
to get at the mutton. They spin up the 
wool into stockings on Lamb's knitting 
machine, though sometimes the grand- 
mothers knit them with needles, which I 
think is the best way, because it keeps 
them qHietj-and they won't bother us boys 
so much. When sheep jump and run, one 
always follows the rest. I mean tho rest 
always follow one. If the leader should 
jump through a keyhole, or over the 
moon, the rest would always follow, 
whioh I think is very bright in the sheep 
and other folks who always follow their 
leader, of course the leader is always 
right. Lambs are kept for their inno- 
cen'ce, which I should think would not 
pay though they gambol all the time, 
which isn't so innocent either, though 1 
think they are the black,leg lambs. 1 
forgot to mention that there is a kind of 
sheep called the goats, whioh when you 
put up of nights have to be kept separate 
from the real sheep—tho sheep on tho 
right and the goats on the left. I don't 
know as 1 know any more about sheep, 
though cousin Dud does, 'cause he keeps 
sheep, and he's got 'em so they'll jump 
first rate, too. 
Eeinons for Fevor. 
When persons are feverish and thirsty 
beyond what is natural, indioatsd in 
some cases by a metallio taste in the 
mouth, especially after drinking water, 
or by a whitish appearance of the great- 
er part of tho surface of the tongue, one 
of tho best 'coolers,' internal or external, 
is to take a lemon, cut off the top, sprin- 
kle over it some loaf sugar,. working it 
downward into the lemon with a spoon, 
and then suck it slowly, squeezing the 
lemon nnd adding more suga^as the 
acidity increases from being brought up 
from a lewer point. Invalids with fe- 
verishness may take two or three lemons 
a day in tbis manner with tho most mar- 
ked benefit manifested by sense of cool- 
ness, comfort and invigoration. A lemon 
or two thus taken at 'tea time,' as an en- 
tire substitute for the ordinary 'supper' 
of summer, wpuld give many a comforta- 
ble night's sleep and in awakening after 
rest and invigoration, with an appetite 
for breakfast, to which they are strangers 
whtLAvill have their cup of tea or supper 
of 'nnllh' and 'cake,' and berries, or 
peaches and cream.—Hall's Journal of 
m which they 
iger. 
A sheep is about as big as a sheep do 
though they are better than dogs, 'cau 
dogs kill sheep, but sheep don't kill dogs 
except once when a man wanted to break 
his dog of sheep killing, and so ho held 
him and let a sheep butt him till he broko 
his bones into little fine pieces, about as 
big as a piece of tooth; and that was the 
way the dog got broke ; and I guess he 
wished he bad learned some other business 
beside butchering—don't you ? There 
are mostly two kinds of sheep—ewes and 
rams. Tho rams baa a few horns. The 
are principally several kinds of rams als 
There is the battering ram that they ht 
in the old time to knock on the gates 
cities when they wanted to come in - 
Then there's the ram that they ram down 
guns with (I wish 1 had a gun), and the 
hydraulio rams tbey rum water with.— 
Sometimes when they wanted to knock 
down folk's wall in the Bible they didn't 
have whole rams enough to batter the 
down, and they had to take ram's hor 
and blow them down. That thev did 
arouna, norr mo pan 
wound and the heart; ] 
tween tho hankorchiel 
twist it around until the 
flow; keep it there u 
comes If in a position 
kerchief cannot be used, 
firmly and ooiUinuousIy 
until the surgeon arrives 
5 If your clothes tak 
woolen. 
Lima Beans. 
There are probably hund 
oulturist. 
meubO peach orchard 
1,000 miles. 
twenty years. 
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Club that be lias tested the,, followin 
part. It kills the 
TIIE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
ADVEKTISINO TEUMLSs 
Adykrtisrmrnts inserted at the rate offl.OD 
persquarc, (ton lines or less), and 50 coots tor 
each sabsequent insertion# 
Rustneas AdvortiFemenls $10 for first aqnare 
per year, and $5 for each snbkequcnt square per 
year. 
Hpecial or Locnl notices 15 cents a line. 
Professional Oardp, not over 6 lines, $5 a year 
■Lcffal Notices the legal fee ol $6. 
Largo advertisements taken upon contract. 
All adveriiding bills due in advance. Yearly 
advertisers discontinuing before the close of the 
year will be obargedHransicnt rates. 
JOD PRINTING. 
We are prepared to do every descriptlon'of Jab Prfa 
gat reasonable rates. 
What Josh Billings Thinks.—I 
nevei bet on the man who is always 
telling what he would have done if 
lie hud been there; I have noticed 
that this kind never get there. 
Fools don't know their strength; 
if they did they would keep still. 
True happiness seems to consist 
in wanting all we can enjoy, then 
getting all we want. 
Beauty never dies; it is like truth; 
they both have an immortality 
somewhere. 
If you would make yourself agree- 
able, wherever you go, listen to the 
gi ievances of others, but never re- 
late your own. 
Men never seem to get tired of 
telling of themselves; but I have 
heard them when I thought they 
showed signs of weakness. 
Common sense is most generally 
despised by those who have n't got 
it, 
Although mankind" worship 
we'alth, 1 will give them credjt for 
one thing—they seldom mistake it 
for brains. 
Monuments are poor investments 
—the poor don't deserve and the 
good don't need them. 
The bt st way to keep a secret is 
to forget it. 
It isn't go much trouble to get 
rich as to tell when wo have got 
rich, j, 
If a.man wants to get at his ac- 
tual dimensions, let him visit the 
graveyard. 
I don't care how much a man 
talks, if he would only say it in a 
few words. 
Anybody can tell whore lightning 
struck last, but it takes a smart 
man to find out where it is going 
to strike next time; that is one of 
the diflerences between learning and 
wiart Am isdo . 
I have got a first-rate raco! 
but no memory. I ojan 'i 
very distinctly of lopsigg, a 
lar bill, but can't^mjHjbei 
to save my life. ^ *tL 
Signs —It i8.,,a*i*ald 
man do any act Dy chacjha 
sign to hear jiim lioast oBfT 
It is a good si^iy to BtE aTl| 
the perspitation from ms bro 
to see hrra wipe b" 
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with slight soiling than do 
garments much soiled; so 
fault iu a good man attrac 




eflect on a past action, 
^ch was done with a gotxl motive, 
li the best "ndgeracnt at the 
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1> —ri^ TTT^ ^ 1> vV Y 
vniAr- 1 IMPORTANT. 
ivisxit, .TtiT^^ on», i&cfy. rrsi 
Hjr o'ecting the Conservative Hepubli' 
can gubernatorial ticket, striking the ob- 
noxious clauses from the constitution, 
anil scmling good men to the Legislature, 
wo may avoid these stupcudi us evi's. 
The following printed Radical tioket 
is being circulated thraughout the coun- 
ty, a copy of which has been furnished us . 
FOR THE CONSTITPTIOM. 
KCmnMCAN NOMINATIONS. 
JOHN (iATEWOOn.1 Editor. 
KAN. 1). ri'SHKN, ^''DiTons. 
VOTE EAKIjY. 
VOTERS OP ItOCKlNOIIAM. 
ST ATP TICKET 
For Governor—Tl. IT. WKKLS 
For Mnutvnnnl OoVvrnor—J. D TTATinifL, 
For Atturnejr Oenoral—TIUlilA S R. RdWPF.y, 
HaUlilSONBURG, VA. 
Wf-inesday, ----- June 30, 18G9 
S T A T E T I C K E T . 
FOIl UOVFltSOB, 
GILBERT C. WALKER, 
OF NORFOLK. 
FOIl UKOTKNaXT-GOVERNOB. 
JOHN F. LEWIS, 
OF ROCKINGUAM. 
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
JAMES C. TAYLOR, 
OF MONTGOMERY. 
We would en 11 yoni special utten- | 
t.ioa to the fact, that next Tue-uav, 
the GthofJuly, is the day of dic- 
tion. Let us urge you to rally as 
one man to the polls, and save your- 
For Conirroyman at I ar^e —A M CRAXR. Fnt Member of Cuiigrviit* tfixth DUlrict—(Rer.)K, T. 
I'll ELIV. 
ROCK IX Oil AM CotJNTY TICKTT. 
For SUtc Senator—ULNRY BBERY. 
For House of Delegates—JOHN W. GRAHAM, OE0. 
W, B.WfoaD. 
MA99 ME^KI ING. 
Your aticnfion is called ta the tunes i 
meetings to be held throughout the coun- 
ty, on Saturday night, July 31. Meet- 
ings will bo held at nine different points 
in the county, ahd these meetings will 
close the campaign. Let our people turn 
out en masse, and put the Uookingham 
column to the front. IVe will be the ban- 
ner county, and must base at least 2500 





It is important that all the Conserva- 
tive candidates for oilioo in Uookingham 
To the Conservutlvo Cnnunittccs of 
Unckininhnin Co. 
solve and your wives and children county, meet in llarrisonburg, on Friday 
EVERY MAN MUST VOTE. 
Has every man, who is not excluded 
by the Idth amendment to tbo Constitu- 
tion, registered ? 
Those who have not registered, from 
any cause, may do so Ove davs before the 
election, which takes p'aco O.N THE Gru 
OF July. 
Those who fail to avail themseves ef 
this right cannot vote. 
If you have registered, you must vote 
at the preci-nct at which your naina is 
recorded, and none other. 
Every registered voter must take the 
time and go to the polls on the 6th of 
from degradation and your Stale 
from ruin. One single vote may de- 
cide the issue. 
We ca1! especial attention to the 
fact that every man will vote three 
ballots: 
1s( Ballot—For or against the 
Constitution, (the test-oath and dis- 
franchise men t, clauses being strick- 
en out and submitted to a separate 
vole upon each). Upon this ballot 
will be tbo naiftcs of the candidates 
for Governor, Lientemint-Governor, 
Altorncy-General. Senate, House of 
D.'legates, and Congress. Thccoun- 
ty ofRocldngbam is entitled to only 
two members of the House of Dele- 
gates, and tbo District to one Sena- 
tor. Upon the printed tickets sent 
out there are (be names of three . 
candidates for the Senate, and six ( 
lor the House of Dtlegates. Every 
voter must scratch from bis ticket 
(he names of all the candidates fur 
morning next, 2iid of July, to determino 
It is of the^fiast hnpcrlance that, wag- 
ons and horses should bo furnished to 
thnsa who aro old and doarepid and have 
what action is best in view of the ticket no meit"' ^ reachi»K die polls. Let our 
placed before the people by tbo cxlrcme 
Radicals. Tbo object of the mooting is 
to conccntrnie the Conscrvrtive vote, and 
secure tbo clcetion of representative men. 
An Appeal to the Conservative Com- 
mittees of Rockingham County. 
friends see to it, that no voter fails to 
come in for wact of transportation. 
Hundreds of good oonsorvatives all 
willing to soud out their horses and wag- 
ons. Gentlemen ofthe Precinct commit- 
tees, see to it that this is attended to. 
A large number of gentlemen have 
been appointed as committees to-'re- 
present the Conservative party on 
the day of election. These gentlc- 
m I'OUT A NT A N NOUNCEM ENT. 
We bnvo canvassvd almost every porti--n 
of llockingbain, under the appnintmnut of 
the State Coulervatiro Convention, in be- 
half nf Gillert C. Walker, John F. Lewis 
and James C. Taylor. A groat many of 
tbo people we will not be able personally to 
tntcrclmnge opinions with. Wo adopt this 
nielhod to appeal to them. 
A great political strufrglo is now waging 
in the Gommoilwonlth, On tho one hand is 
nrransred Northern adventurers and spocuia- 
tors, endeavoring to keep possession of tlio 
State Govc.Tn-.nont, and by operating en the 
passions and prejudices ol the colored peo 
pie—by nnjust ropresentatlor.s as to tlio lie- 
signs and feelings of the Conservative party, 
to obtain their snffragos -to this end. 
On tlio other is arraogod the native pnpn- 
latiun of the State generally, good men from 
tho North and the iutelligcnt, honest-ne*. 
gro endeavoring to » rest the Onvernmonf 
from thoso who have nothing bnt hatrud 4'or 
onr people, and desire to wring frnai them 
all of their property and appropriate it to 
themselves Wells and Harris—on' an nn- 
srrupulons a-lventnrer from Michigan, 
whose first appearance in Virginia was in 
tlio garli of a military despot—the other a 
negro from Ohio—are tho cnmlidalos of tlio 
extreme Radical party for tho offices of Gov- 
ernor and Lientcnanl Governor. 
Gilbert C. Walker and John P. Lewis aro 
their opponents. Tho former is a citiiton of 
Virginia, in good faith, with all his moans 
invested in this State, and possessing an en- 
tire nnity of Interest with tho people of this 
F'.»r l'ie 01«) Comm.-n 
"ihc New Movement '» 
V. Speaka! 
Col. iladiinin drew to a clusr, and tbo Ouncluding cxer- 
1 cues show that any parent may safely 
Fslto W-Cmnss: If anything em.Id bo re- oonfi.la tho education of his daughter to 
fftrded r* slniruUr ftim nnhr«rd nf these aarii. \Ir PneiA^ .-11 • /» 1 .. . . , it would be tho letter of (l.d. Baldwin ta the 1'.(• ,ja-'cri satufieil that her mind .  Iftiiu i/u * HU >>■ s utiiuvv 111 Itf bliv.- l •» * •  —w— . —ssva iijiuva
of this Dirtrtrt. nfUisinj? them to roto for 8® well and carcfllily trained Dt 
ie brother in law, Grayt forCongrefs. First— thb Rockinohnm * x i ^ a ^trao^e thai any man should pnfsnme to direct . .i ^. ' . 01010 Institute fiS at 
all ihn vt tors of the distiict; Second—Strang- y otJjfr DChooi ir> tho lond. 
cr still that lie should overleap the boiinda of Why younn: ladioa c««i. >lin..rT and diroct thorn to voto for I.fAhrothnr-  r_t ^ . - 5"00ia DC Pent delicacy e f-ra e t).-hi* brot e ntruv from ^ **1 • • % ^
in-Uw. Moreover. It Is fia^olar that the letter ^ SCnoof 19 more than I I la sl ai  
is publiched just In time for the iHSliesnoof each 
paper in the District, thus glvirt|r no time for 
reply before the election. This letter is not less 
romaikahle In its stntonmnt of facts. For In- 
stance: Ii tho first sentence it rays—"I foar 
ther (the Vnlk T part>) are nUout 'io let ilia 
KadiCals take conti'fd of tho District without a 
sf 1 From this the rend-r would inter 
there was a UcDubliean In tho liel',l when tho fact 1*1 that on List F fd.iy they w. ro to 1 axo 
had a convention at this place to iioininalo fl can 
dfidaic, and not a single delegate from any other 
1 courrtv attended and nothing was done, Conee- 
quentlrthev have no candidate, and Col. ISald- 
| win knows that, for ho says further on, a Wrlls 
«sU«uo cnQ ,2n<^erPt»n(I, esDerrallv after atvnrllmr 
jisg the last examination. ^ Vl3lT0« fS » 'oi iu»*. 
. I , , . . J "v«C«iaillL5 txniDi .Tti isitott
•.I'cw *'ici vert item fnts. 
Gloss ofthe Campaign' 
Hadical 4lmny at the last moment be kprunc: up- 
on us." Again, he as-uines Mr. Oonrna t« a 
candidate in tho face of the fact that he is not 
regularly annou.iced in any paper in the Dis- 
trict, and that in answer to a letter requesting 
him to run and make an active canvas?, he an- 
swered, saving he weo'd not canvass, but, plac- 
ing his name in the bands of the gentlemen writ- 
ten to. Th'* latter pohllsh the correspondence 
without annouueing him and there the matter 
ends, except two papers in Winchester have his 
name at their head I refer to the papers of the 
District for the truth of this, rfo Col. Haldwin 
State; an honest man, possessing ample 
nnalilications, and pledged to use his power 
The following gciitlemon are req'ica 
ted to take charge of the diatrubution of 
tickets at their respective preoincta, and 
q
against the iniquities of the Coi slitution. 
John F. Lewis is too well known to iiock- 
Sngham men to require comment. 
The Underwood Constitution, which has 
been extensively published, it is to be voted 
erfOO« the nccceidtv by making firo candidates 
in order to call upon the people to avoid the ol- 
lemma, by voting 'or his -'near connection." 
Again—Col Baldwin announces this to be 
law ; "To elect a man to Congress who, by the 
Constitution and laws of the United States, is 
Sim RALLY 
OF 
The Conseivatirc Party 
OF ROCKINGHAM I 
men it is to bo bopeil will spare no atUaa commit tees representing the Consei- ^"tWo 
1 n p P'ohibitcit to hold offioe, State or Federal, 
;rnul<?<" be flring in tho lace of the ha- I *1 . tional authority, (how deferential all at onco 
July, wliatevcr may be tho character of Senate except tbe one be votes 
his business engagements. for, and the names of all tbo candi- 
Tbo white men of Virginia must dc- dates for tbe House of Dolegates ex- 
effort to bave a full vote polled. We 
ask tbem particularly to see that ef- 
forts are made to bring lo tbe polls 
all who may delay voting until late 
in tbe day. Dy this delay many 
votes may be lost, as tbo polls may 
be closed before all come in. Lot 
the committees send out active men 
during the day to visit voters and 
urge them to come in. 
VOTE EARLY. Don't wait un- 
til evening. 
I it f i i i t ( h  e Don't be frightened from doing your 
vote one day to tho great duty of rwcu- cept the two bo votes'for, and tbe duty on election dny. 
jng tho ftato from tho control of men 
whose only aim is to hold office and plun 
der them; men who have neither sympa- 
thy nor intirost with them. 
It is the duty of all good men, white 
and colored, to vote for Walker, against 
the test-oath and disfr.mchisement clau- 
ses of the proposod Consliiutiou, and for 
good conservative men to represent them 
in the General Assembly. 
Those who own the property and pay 
the tuxes, white and black, are the proper 
names of till tbe candidates for Con- 
gress except tbe one be votes for. 1/ 
he fails io do Ihis, he icill lose his 
vole. 
2d Ballot—For or against tbe test 
oath clause. 
Srti Ballot—For or against tbe 
disfranchisemcnt clause. 
Every Conservative voter will 
course vote against these clauses. 
Looh ivell io your tickets, and see 
THE BANNER COUNTY. 
Our neighbor of tbe Spectator, at 
vutivo party on tho day of Election 
They are espooially requested to see 
that every Conservative voter is properly 
informed as to the moJo of casting the 
voles, and that only the proper number 
of names are loft on tho ballot. One per- 
son only will bo voted for for Son itor, 
and two persons will bo voted for fur tbo 
House of Delegates. 
Conrad's Store. —G. W. Miller, Rich- 
ard HarCj Saml. Taylor, Turner Sliifhett, 
Dr. S. P". H. Miller. 
Pjrt Republic.—Dr. G. W. Kemper, 
Jr., Jos Darnsbergcr, A. J. i/iglcr, 
Wm. S. Downs. 
Talliaforro's Store,—Goo. Miller, L 
F. Moycrhoeffiir, Wm. Saufloy, Henry 
Hudlow. 
Mt. Crawford.— L II. Whitosoarver, 
causes—dia-s to the "nutionaTauthority i") and would give 
Stauntou, challenged the counlies of II M. Argenbrigbt, Jonathan Tutwiler 
Rockingliamand Loudoun to regis- 
ter as many new votes as Augusta.— 
We accepted tbe challenge and bave 
made a brave fight which resulted 
in adding to our list 1221 votes.— 
persons to make the laws and to execute that they are all riglit in every par- 
them. 
Those win own nothing, pay no taxes 
and have no sympathy with those who 
do, if put in power, will pass laws for 
their own benefit rather than for the pub- 
lio good. 
It is an old but true saying, "Put a 
beggar on hoiseback, and be will ride to 
the dsvil." So, if you put an ignorant, 
irresponsible set rf men in offie-^ they 
will use their power against you, and tax 1 
you for their own benefit. 
Property-holders of llockinghara ! are 
you prepared to surrender your rights and 
your interests into tbchands of suob men? 
If you are, then vote for Wells for Onv 
crnor, and for radicals to represent you 
in the Legislature, and you will be tixcd 
and oppressed to your hearts' content 
So important an election as that to be 
held on the 6th day of July, never bei 
fore took place in Vinuinia. 
The question is, shall the while men 
of Virginia, for a whole gencratoiu, be 
excluded from tho ballot box and from 
office also ? 
Or, shall all, and especially those who 
h^ve most at stake, participate in the 
burdens of taxation and the respnns biii- 
ties of administering tho government? 
Let each man ask himself tho question, 
when the claims of a candidate are pve» 
sented to him, "Is he capable, is he faith- 
ful, is he honest?' and if he does not 
possess these qualifications, cast, your suf- 
frages against him; he is not fit to repre. 
sent your interos's 
Don't forget to remember, white men 
of Rockingliam, that. Wplls was nomina- 
tod byatadical convention "that endorsed 
the Canstiiution as it is, with the obnox- 
ious test.oath and diarranc-hisement clau- 
ses in it;-AND trey IIAVS not altered 
THEIR TLATFOIIM SINCE WELLS WAS 
NOMINATED. 
Nearly the whole radical vote of Vlr 
ginia —at least ninety-nine liundredths— 
will be cast for tbe Constitution as it is 
If Walker, the conservative republican 
candidate, is elected, and if the two ob 
noxious clausea of tho Constitution are 
stricken out, it must be done by tho 
CONSERVATIVE VOTERS. 
If "Virginia is redeemed from the mis 
rule of Wells and his' party of negroes, 
rcalawiigs of easy v rtue, and carpet.big 
n•'venturers,it must, bo done by the CON- 
SERVATIVE VOTERS. 
There is no neutral ground to stand 
upon in this contest. EVERY MAN 
MUST VOTE, or prove recreant to hin.s 
self, false to bis country, and unfaithful 
to his children. 
Tho State of Tennessee has been 
groaning under tho oppressive rule of 
bad men for two years, and now even the 
authors of her ruin are crying out for Hie 
repeal of the disfrunchisement clauso ol 
her abuminublo constitution. 
Are the people of V irginia willing to 
try the experiment of a war of races, such 
as has drenched the roil of Tennessee 
with the blood of her white citizens? II 
tkey are, let them stay away from the 
polls and permit Wells to be elet-teJ. 
ilecoii%!ruotioii, under the constitution 
ns it is, means dilranohiscment for the 
whites, insn'pporliible taxation, inocn 
cilable aniiucsily between the black Iran 
and the white man, perpetual s'rifo be 
fween the n-c mvt'der, arson,' uiisery, 
ticular—that all names are marked 
off, except those you vote for. Espe- 
cially remcmher, that you can vote 
for but one Senator and but Uvo 
delegates to the Legislature, and 
the names of all the others must be 
erased from the tioket. 
There were 135 names stricken from 
the old list, occasioned by removals, 
which leaves us a net gain in the 
county of 1086, Of these over 1000 
are white. 
Hun ah for Rockingliam. We 
we have beaten Augusta largely in 
rcglstrafion, and we will ho the 
banner county in the election on the 
6th day of July. 
LOOK OUT FOR TRICKS. 
A GREAT TRUTH. 
To Precinct Committees of Rocking- 
liam. 
L. M. Shuuiakcr, in an article in the 
Rictraond Slate Journal, says that "true 
knowledge is tho child ot liberty, and 
that she pines and dies in the anus of ig. 
noranoe " This is a profound truth. Rut 
why, in tho name of all the radical gods, 
do they wish to take the government of 
Virginia out nf the hands of the intelli- 
gent and place it in tho keeping of the 
ignorant, the viciousand tho unprincipled? 
Are those recently made voters more wise 
and intelligent than those proposod to Lo 
deprived of the right to vote ? 0, ye 
stupid asses, hath blindness seized upon 
your visions that you make such palpable 
blunders ? 
A number of active and intelliircnt 
conservatives have been appointed us 
I'rocinct Committees. Theee gentle- 
men, wo ask, to attend to the duties as- 
signed them. Let them meet before tbo 
day of election. They should select chal- 
lengers, distribute tickets, and ace that 
all tbe voters fully understand the mode 
of casting the ballots. Hundreds and 
thousands of our beat men are giving 
their time and labor to this contest. Let 
all make one united effort and tho day is 
ours. 
VOTE EARLY! 
BEWARE OF ROORBACKS! 
Conservative voters should beware cf 
and D. A. I'leeker. 
Bridgewatcr.—Col E J Arms'trong 
Dr. T. II. B Brown, P. Herring, and 
Jno A. Herring, Jr., 
Ottobine.—F. M. Ervino, Robt. Black, 
Peter Paul Sr., and Wm. Beard. 
llopkins's Scbool House.—George 
< brisman, James P. Balaton, Thos. 
Shumate, Michael Whitmer, and James 
C. Heltzul. 
Chas. Fulk's, (Brock's Gap.)—Gee- 
Wittig, Goo. Fulk, A. 11. Fulk, Isaac 
Caplinger, and James Dove. 
Timborvilh. — Wm 0 Thompson Dr 
J C Homam, I Frank Branner, M II 
See, B Hoover, and Lewis Will. 
Lacy Springs.— Col D II Lee Mnrlz, 
Dr Wm T Jennings, A C Lincoln, 
and James White. 
McGahcysvillo.—Wm B Yancey, Dr 
T N Sellers, John W Melhorn, and Dr 
J W Winsborough. 
Ilarrisonburg.—Giles Devior, J AY C 
Houston, Chas A Yancey, J 11 Jones, 
George G GratUn, John 3 Lewis, Stro- 
iber J Jones, George J Killing, George 
Burtncr, Ran D Cushen, Wm B Comp. 
ton, Gran, Eastliam. 
These committees aro requested to go- 
loot oballenpeis for their respective Dis- 
tricts. A1 o to meet and orgauize before 
the day of e'ection. 
S. A. COFFMAN, 
County Superintendent. 
Tho success ofthe radical State ticket, sort3 ^ falsehoods and misrepresenta- 
sustaincd by a Legislature of ignorant f'0113! Put i"110 circulation by the radical 
negroes and depraved carpet-baggers and Prcss and canvassers, on tbe eve ol the 
scalawags, will indeed cause the genius election, fur tho purpose of preventing a 
of liberty to "pine and die iu the arms of turnout of these opposed to the clcc* 
For the Commonwealtli. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF ROCKING- 
HAM. 
ignorance.' 
SEE THAT YOUR BALLOTS 
ARE RIGHT. 
HYPOCRISY / 
The radicals, pretend to bo tho most 
liberal-minded penpU in the world. No- 
thing short of "universal suffrage," or 
"manhood suffrage," as they term it, 
would satisfy them. Every man, they 
hypocritically contend, must vote, or have 
the right to vote, because ho was a man. 
Yet, these same blatant advocates of 
"manhood sufirage" are in favor of dis ' 
franchising a large majority of the best 
white men in Virginia! They have en 
fruncliiscd tfee ignorant and disfranchised 
the intelligent portion of the community, 
and yet tell us that the perpetuity of the 
government depends upon the virtue ahd 
tho intelligence of the voters. Away 
with such base hypocrisy ! 
tion ofthe Wells ticket. Let no man re- 
gard any such rumors. Failing in their ef- 
forts to carry their cause by argument be- 
fore tbe people, they are resorting to 
trickery and deception. To every con- 
servative voter we say, Beware ot llaar- 
backs 1 
HEAVY CALCULATION. 
Tbe radical newspapers and speakers 
ptofess to believe that their gubernatorial 
ticket will be elected by at least thirty 
thousand majority. It is known to them 
that the conservatives have it in their 
The voters of R chingliam county are aware 
that in compliance with a call made through 
the conmy pupors, and at tbo personal solic- 
itatioo of friends, 1 am a candidate for a 
seal in the next Lecislature of Virginia 1 
am a candidate for that position or from 
any ovorweoning ambiiiuu ef my own to 
hold public office, nor confidence in my abil. 
ity to discharge, with entire satisfaction, tlio 
important duties cf that responsible posiliou 
in this trying period iu tno history of Vir- 
ginia. But many of my fellow-citizens have 
ti ought that I could be of service to tbo 
county and State should I he elected a rop- 
resentalive in the General Assembly, and 
from that consideration alone I was induced 
to announce myself, t have not canvassed 
the county for the pnrpo e of securing votes. 
Two reasons havo governed mo in this: 
First, my business operations at this season 
ol the year havo been so pressing that my 
time has been necessaiily demaudid to a 
power to elect their State ticket by at sucoesiful care of tbom; and second, I am 
i , ,i , .p, . iully aware tlint the solid common sei se of least that majority. I hey therefore base the vott.r9 of tll0 Cimuty j(< Hufflcielltly Cl m 
their calculation upon the supposed su- prehtnsive to understand and appreciate the 
pineness of the conservatives. Let every 'miortant ioti rests involved in the results of 
, . the election wlibout tbe aid of any advice man remember this. W ells can only bo from mPi an(j that the people are soosibly 
eleoted by tbe failure of white men of a'ive to the absolute necessity of the trinniph 
Virginia to do their duty ou the 6th day ?! a wise conservatism on the Otb day of Ja- 
francMsement and tho tost oath—stricken 
therefrom. 
Then tho two clauses each separateljr. 
Tho two clauses all Conservatives vote 
against- One if it remains in tho Const tn- 
tion, deprives some of tho best men of the 
State from voting and sitting on juries.— 
Tho test oath clause prevents any one 
who, iu love for the Confederate cause, gave 
a cup of cold water to a dying soldier, from 
holding an olhce in tho State. 
The reinsinder of the Constitution is infa* 
mbus. especially in tho unfair and unequal 
distribution of tho burthens of taxation 
which if laid according to tho constitutional 
Radical scheme, must inevitably ruin and 
reduce to poverty tbe people of tho Valley. 
But the expurgated Constitution will bo 
adopted beyond peradventure, and hence 
there is r.o necessity for exciting the Con- 
servative ranks by discussing it The Con- 
servative Executive State Committee so re- 
commend. This fact of inevitable adoption 
of the expurgated Constitution renders it so 
necessary to elect Conservative officers in 
the State. 
Walker, if elected, has a veto power as 
Governor, and can prevent any moasnro 
from being passed by the State Assembly 
without it possesses the sanction of a two- 
thirds vote Ho will also, when a majority 
of Conservatives obtain possession of the 
Legislature, sanction any amendjnunt to the 
Constitution of the State of a conservative 
character. 1 ho county organization s.ystom , 
for example. 
Wells, if elected, will, if Radicalism pro- 
dominates in tl e General Assembly, assist 
in making the Constitution more odious by 
advocating any Hinendmeuts't hat will give 
Northern speculators a monopoly of tlio offiv 
ces of the Estate and rob the native citizens 
of their property. He is really in favor of 
the disfranchisernent and test oath clauses, 
vvn believe, and if wo even excind them, 
would, if necessary to his own fortunes, fa- 
vor amendments that would replace them in 
the Constitution, and would immigrate any 
quantity of carpet-baggers to secure the rat* 
iHcatiou of such amondmcnts. It is impera* 
tivo every man then to give his best efforts 
to secure the election ot Walk r to ova Jo all 
tho evils and horrors consequeut on his de- 
feat. 
Wo cannot close this communication with- 
out an appeal to a class who have an idonti 
ty of interest with the white race of the 
State, for whom we hayo no wish except 
their own good, and who havo been deluded 
and misguided by tho false representatiom 
of those who only care for them but to use 
them for their own advancement. Vl o al- 
lude to the negroes. 
To them we would suy, you were once our 
slaves. Who caused ti is slavery t Northern 
oegro-stealers. They first brought you from 
your own Africa to the shorea of the youth, 
and when on tho attempt being male on the 
framing of the Federal Constitution, by a 
Northern man, to relieve you of servitude, 
it was the North that resisted tho proposi- 
tion. You havo now the power to vote and 
hold office. Fifteen thousand white men 
will not be able to do so. if the disfranchiso- 
ment clause is not stricken from rho Consli- 
tution. and 15.001) men will not be able to 
bol 1 office if the test-oath is not excluded 
Will you vote for this exclueion ? Be thus 
reckless, and 170,000 white voters woulrt bo 
instantly arrayed against you, who would 
eventually tear to peices the instrument that 
invests you with privileges which white 
men have not. 
The Northern man who, like Walker, has 
become a citizen of Virginia to aid in build- 
ing her up, by his labor, talent or money, 
will understand sufficiently his own interest 
to vote for Walker. 
To the Secessionist, that wero, wo say, 
you surrendered when Cen. Leo surrender- 
ed. and took "tho oath of amnesty," thus 
becoming pledged to the Union and the sup- 
port of the Feaeial Cpustitution. Conser 
vatism respects this pledge and stands by 
this amnesty. 
To the old Union men we ask, where aro 
you now ? Are any of you recreant to the 
faith, an 1 become what onco you charged 
secessionists with, being rebels against law? 
If not, array yourselves under the banner of 
Conservatism. 
To tho Northern adventurer for place and 
office, who is teaching insunectiouary and 
revolutionary sentiments to the negroes, we 
would advise a halt in their mad career be- 
fore it is too late for them to extricate them- 
selves from the ruin that must inevitably 
overtake fhem. 
To the good and true men, native and for-, 
eign, of every age, and of every color, finftl* 
Jy, we appeal to work and vote till the sun 
sets on tho fith of July next, to redeem tho 
State from thraldom, by electing Gilbert C. 
Walker Governor, and John F. Lewis 
Lieut. Governor. 
J N. LIGGETT. 
WM. H. EF FINGER, 
S. A. C0FFMAN, 
JOHN C WOODSON, 
S II. MOFFETT. 
Congress a unbitantial reason not only to reject 
our Representative, but to disregard nil votes 
cast for him and give place to his Radical op- 
ponent." This Col Raldwin announces to be 
constitutional law. that if an eligible man re- 
ceive one vote and his ineligible opponent re- 
ceive *25,000, th; former would be entitled to 
tho seat. For mark what he says, it would af- 
ford Congress a ''eubitantial reason." In the 
discussion of the constitutional questions, how 
cm a reason be eubitantial unless founded in law. 
This doctrine is in the lace of nvery deciaiun on 
the question. lie make^ this assertion too 
ngainst the fact that a number of Southern men 
have been elected to Congress wi,th disabilities 
and admitted to their scats. For instance, lion. 
P. M. Young, a Confederate General and a Con- 
servative, from Georgia, was aiimitled to his 
sent. And further, in face of tliia fact, that du- 
ring the hist winter Mr. Payne, of Wisconsin, 
odered a resolution covering precisely Col. Bald- 
win's view ofthe law, to wit: tha^ the eligible 
candidate should b" declared elected, and disre- 
garding tlie votes cast for tho candidate under 
disabilities. This resolution was referred and 
neter hoard of again. So Congress refitned to 
do exactly what Col. Baldwin says they will do. 
Tho Col. ought to look into the' proceedings of 
Congress a little botoro he makes such sweeping ' 
assertions. As to his "near conuectiy#" and his 
"capacitu" to make a good representative, I 
have notliing to say. 1 have aousud to notice 
him. 
In conclusion, I appeal to the people of the district, 
lo vote their sentiments, without rega1 d to CoU Bald- 
win or anybody else, hot him vote his otdn sentlmenta, 
but not undertake to vote yours. WaihinKton issued 
the Jirrt add res s of warning'to the people. Col. Bold 
wm tbe second! 1 will be pardoned for stating that it Is the first time , 
In the history of this district, that any one ini*n has 
volunUnly undertaken tc influence in behalf ofanoih- 
er, a whole district of freemen—all his peers in political rightb and privileges The time was and Is yet. in some 
countries, where kings ordered their "near connec- 
tion-j" to high place?, and ordered their subjects at will, but that time, thank God I has not come to us yet. 
Tlie fewest number of men ever known Uptake the Old 
Dominion on their should, rs. was "Ninrt" ilut it 
seems now the honors are divided out, and one is to say 
who is to go lo Congress. If the Col. ha called a 
"committee of n-ne" on me, the thing ttould be serious, 
but when if comes do.vn to a coiaraittee ol one,I beg to 
be excused fiom regarding it. 
Col. Baldwin having said, ifl were eligible, there 
would be no objection to me. I hop? after reading my cards ou that sunject, tl.o puop'o will concur with him 
and give mc the<r united support. Uisp.otfully, 
JOHN" T. HAliRI* 
MASS MEETINGS nf the Conaorvativei of 
Rockingliam, will be held thruugheut the county, 
On Saturday JTiffht, July Urd, 
1800, at the following places, and will bo ud- 
drewed by the following speakers • 
At Bridgcwater, by S. II. MoflVtt and U. D. 
Cushen, 
At Dayton, by George II. Chrisraan and W, 
Gate wood. 
At Oross-Keys, by J. N. Liggett and Ji E. 
Roller. 
At Mt. Crawford, by J. C. Wiodaon. 
At Dntch Church, by S. A. Coffin a a and J. K; 
bmith. 
AtEdom, by John Paul and J. E. Penny- 
backer. 
McGaheysville, by W. 11. Eflingor and C; 
A. Yannev. 
At Bowman's Mill, (near Broadway,) by C. 
E. Haas. 
At Stone Church, (Tenth Legion,) by John 
Oatcwood and John H. Wtrttnann. 
Other speakers may be pruaent at the several 
appointments. 
Every Freeman is Expected to Come 
to the Rescue in this Crisis ! 
ONE MORE FIRE AND TUB DAY IS OURS 1 
lially! lisiilyl 
HE P ORP 
OF TUB CONDITION OF THE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HARRI30XBUIU1, 
At the clor.e of business, 
ON THE 12TII DAY OF JUNE, 1860. 
RESOURCES: Loans and Discounts v....$168,.12 97 
Overdrafts...,.   3,180 47 
UaiUd Sta rs Bunds deposited a ith Treas- 
urer of U. fcJ to secure circulation......110.000 0') 
Due from Reduemingand Reserve Agents.... 6,076 88 
Due from other National Bunks.   1,120 22 Due from other Dai ks and Bankers  317 33 
Banking House, $5,000 (0 I - o-m -ro 
Furniture and Fixtures,.... 1,234 73 ) o.-o* va Current Exiieuses    216 42 Taxes p«id,   2l0 IK) 
I'rcimums  3,172 60 
Cash iteous (including stamps,)   840 n Bills of other Nutional Banks   860 00 
Fractional Currency (including Nickels)  304 0*1 Specie   13 00 
Legal Tender Notes..   25.861 00 
$325,722 CO 
Letter from Higtiland CoUtityi 
Monterey, JuneIfij I8G9. 
Editors Oed Commonvtealtii : — 
Yesterday (court day) was a day cf ex 
eiteinent—political excitement—zuch as 
we were wont to liave in days ol yore, 
when parties felt an in'crest in the wel- 
fare of this glorious old Commonwealth. 
Tho people of Highland have determined 
to recoutsruct and have a government of 
their own; (hey aro a unit fur tlie Walker 
ticket, the expurgated Constitution, John 
T. Harris for Congress and John 11 Fop-" 
ham for tho House of Doleitates. We 
had several speeebes. W. W Fleming 
opened the canvass in a very able Bpeech, 
disEUssing the issues of tho day anil urg- 
ing tlie election of the Walker ticket, the 
expurgated Coiislitudon. and fur a con- 
servative Legislature. He enchained his 
large ami adtn ring audience for two 
hours, when he was followed by A. Sto- 
phenson, who concurred in the remarks 
of Mr Fleming and who urged his views 
in a most forcible and eloquent manner. 
John II Popham, of Bath, then came 
forward and announced himself as a can- 
didate for a seat io tlio House of Dele- 
gales, from the district composed ol the 
counties of Bath aai Highland. He said 
he did not desire to thrust himself for- 
ward, and only"made the foregoing an- 
nouncement upon the reoomnicndation of 
the people of Bath and tho solicitations 
of the leading men in Highland. Rob't 
Sitlington also announced himself" ns a 
candidate fur a scat in the House of Del- 
egates. 
The people of Highland arc alive to 
their interest, and will all register and 
vote, except those disfranchi.-cd. 
The now court elected Henry J, Flei- 
s'.ier as their presiding Justice, and then 
proceeded to levy the county levy and 
dispose ol the docket. The present court 
is composed of honest, upright, and most- 
ly intelligent gentlemen,ami their impar- 
tial administration of justice gives gen- 
eral satislaotion. 
Anonymous. 
I.IAUIEITIE3. Captlal Stock paid in    . Surplus Fund    
Diduounls  $?,IKJJ 33 
Exohangi*, 860 24 
Interest,  0,004 22 
Profit and Loss,  230 23 
Ciruuiiiting Noteft reO'd from 
Comptrollur   98,760 00 
Less amount on hand,  3,860 oO 
Amount cmtstanding, ....i..,,   
Individual Deposit?  
Due to iS'uiional Banks   
Duo to other Banks and Liankors,  
.,.*.110,000 0') 
  B.UUU 09 
04 890 CD 
, 87,662 IS 
8,002 Rl 
3,863 03 
$325,722 60 I, C. C. SrnayeR, Cashier of the First Kationnl Bank 
of ilarrisonburg, d • solemnly swear that the above 
stnlenient is true, to the best of my knowledge and be- 
lief. C. C. STRAY ER. 
Correct.—Attest: 
A. U. I KICK, ) 
J. I.. SI BERT, J Dirsc 10AS. 
SAML. R. ST .OR LING, ) 
STATE OF VIRGINIA, County op Roosinoiiam: 
Sworn to and suuscribed before me, this 24iii day of Jun », 1869. A. E. HSNKBKKBEK, 
Notary Pubils. JeSO t 
ORKNEY SPRINGS 
^piIE rropriut.irs of this groat health restdr- 
X iug fountain are now prepared and ready J. n
for the reception ol visitors. A new building 
having been erected nnd the whole premises 
thoroughly renovated, they pro nise to spare 
no pains iu rendering their guests comfortable, 
and flatter themselves that they will be able to 
give satisiaction to all who may favor thein with 
their company, either for health or pleasure. 
In our new buildings we have iu addition to a 
handsome BAU-IiOUM, 
Medical Office, Barber Shop, Restaurant, 
AND CONFEGnONKIl Y, AND DILLIARD ROOM, 
The Finest Bowling Alley in the State, 
with two t^cks on Ilia lirst floor for gontlcmeu, 
and a nice alley on the second floor for ladies, 
all arranged in good stvlp. 
^SiguCoaches run daily from Mt. Jackson to 
the Springs over a fine road. 
Terms for board only SI2 per week. 
BRADFORD, COUTES & CO., 
je30 iii Proprietors. 
ITIRUIT JARS, &C. 
12 dozen Fruit Ja s, 
G do Jelly Glasses, 
8 do Tumblers, 
Preserve stands and Dishes, Just received, 
by je30 HENRY SHAOKLETT. 
. t7"E have marked down our fine Summer 
\ T Dress Goods in order to close them out. * ▼
Beautiful Poplins at 35 coots, which are worth 
50 cents, at WM. LOEli'S. 
WHITE GOODS. White Goods, at 
je30 WM. LOEB'S. 
SEA-SIDE LUSTRE, double width, with a 
new lot of Prints, just received. 
je30 WM. LOEB. 
BROWN LINEN for Pants, at reduced rates, 
35c, worth 50c. WM. LOEB. 




J-iT Mr. W. D. Wal'aoh has with- 
drawn from the oontcstasa candidate fur 
Congress in the seventh district. The 
field is now left to Mr. Whittllesey, of 
the State Journal, and Mr. Lewis Mc 
Kenz o, of Alexandria—the f'unnor run 
ning on thoralical tioket, and the latter 
as tho consorvativo candidate Tho gen- 
eral impression is that Mr. McKcnzie 
will be elected. Mr. Wallaeh's withdrawal 
was cominenduble and patriotic, since it 
is certain that, had he continued to be a 
candidate, tho radical would have been 
elected. Mr. MeKenzio bag espoused 
the cause of the cocservaiive republican 
State ticket warmly, and wb hope ho may 
be elected. 
Imcortant.—Those who aro registered 
voters iu other districts or counties of th0 
State, suoh may vote by tnUmg tho follow" 
ing oath: 
The following is the form of tho affidavit 
to bs taken by voters who have failed to ob- 
tain Registration cetlificatos before tho day 
of cTectioo. 
CXITF.n STATES OF AMERICA, ) 
STATK C'K VlRUINlA COVNTT, J tf9- t-'n this day of   one tliousnnd eight hundred and bixty nine, peifOQAlly ftppeared before mo, 
the AUbsoriber, and made oath. If due form of 
law, thatliti was registered as a voter In the  dis 
trict, county of   on or about the  day of 
 180 , and that ho has removed to the  district cf the county of   wherein ho ha? re 
sided fur the ten days preceding, and that he has not 
voted and will not • olo at this election in any ulLer 
district or any other county. 
[BlgDuture of affiant.].,..  
Sworn to and subscribed before me,   
a iu and for the oouuty of  this  day of   1869. 
  [L. S.j I 
ly. Haying my material iulerests all loca 
ti-d in this county, ami beiifg identified with 
tho people, and ilike affected with tbem in 
everything that contributes to the prosperity 
and welfare of ths Stats and county, it will 
be my bighest aim, sb- uld it be tho pie-mure 
of the Voters of Rockiagbain to elect mo. tu 
devote my attention to. and labor persevcr- 
ingly for, tho good nf the interests ol the 
masses of tho oenple. Favoring as I d > the 
expurgation of the test-oath and dislrauchis- 
ing clauses from tho proposed C .usiitnliiin 
and believiug as 1 no, with the wealth and 
ir.telligeuco of tho Commonwealth restored to 
a full purticipatiau in the afiairs of the State, 
(hat thus reooDBtruoled there can be inlr- - 
ductd iu the legislation for the State such 
relorms and modificauons as will gmiranlce 
the progrei-s, deveh pnient and material stio. 
cess of every great and important iutcnest, 1 
roi oramond the adoption of tho Coustitutiun 
To the Voters of Uockingham, &c. 
KJ ? ved, and sell them 
Rockinfiham Female Institute. ^iiinL*1'26' "oSo"1"" " " kue^M "loeb"18 
Mb. Editor:— It affords mo great   
pleasure to give my testimony us to the A LL numbers ol Cotton Yarn, at $J.25. 
proGeienoy of the pupils of tho Rocking- 
hum Female Institute, under tho charge TYTHITE ALPAUAand Parasols,JuH received 
of the Rev. P. M. Uustor, as Principal — VV at J"30 WM' i-ouvs. 
In company with a number of our oiti- oHAKERS-ihrht ami dark. Collars for 25o: 
I am a camliakto for Congress, and regret that 
I have not been able to address you in person.— 
1 am therefore eompelled to speak to you thro' 
tlie medium of the press. 
Some fears have been expressed that I would 
not l)o nblu to take my seat if elected. In regaro 
to which 1 beg leave to say. that there is not the 
shadow of doubt on that point. See tho follow- 
ing copy of a let ter just received from the Hon. 
J, K. Fnrnswortb, who in tho last Congress was 
ehuirmau ot the sub committee on Ueeonstruc- 
li -n, tho duty of which was to tak, charge of 
appllca'ions for tho removal of disabilities:— 
LL numbers oi'Cultoa Y'urn, at $2.25. 
je30 WM. LOEB. 
„ C'^L^M'SS—d'oh'and dark, Collars for 25o: 
zetis from the lown and country, 1 atten- O je30 WM. LOEB. 
dod tho Esaminations of the diff-rcnt   
classo-q and was exceedingly gratified both 13 ALTIAIOKE 
as to the manner of examination and the rfta.ifia w. V 
readiness and promptness of the scholars O O €5 I* y W t O r O ! 
in their answeraS to tlio questions The HARRISON BURG, VA. 
Exatui nation was not conduotod as if ev* FRESH ARRIVAL 
cry scholar know that she was to be ask-    
ed a p'irtioular qucstiun. and then, par- A antl clloicP V'1 0.f G.rocoriea jU8k r<^ ^ ..'l • .i t . .« . 1 . ceivotl trom our wholtwalo houso iu Balti- rot-like, give tho ana worj but the books more, which wo prpposa to aell for cash or pro- 
were opaned at various places and you wsa ducc. 
"In reply I can state that your name is iu the 
bill which paf-sed the House at the March pcssion 
and i8 now pending in the Senate—that your 
name was in the hill which pa??od both Hohhch at 
the winter scsflinn of Hie last Congress and only 
failed tu become a law because tho Senate amen 
ded by adding other names, some of which wero 
objectionable. 1 havo never heard an) objection 
to your relief and have no doubt you wid bead- 
iuitt> d to vouaseatf if elected " 
Thia bill is now before the Senate, and as that 
body passes all such unaniinouslj/, I hope this 
B IM R  
O-r* o o ts f y JsStoro! 
HARRISONBUllQ, VA. 
FRESH RRI L. 
LOOK OUT FOR ROORBACKS! 
Jf-T Uookingham must beat Augus'u 
an 1 Loudoun. She has beaten every- 
body, iu P.egislrilioi), now let us beat 
tlieg: all voting. 
VOTE EARLY. 
LuraV, Vs., Jane 2Sth, 1809, 
Messrs. Cubiiem & Gatf.wood: 
Oei.tlemn:—Wm Mii.nes, Jr., of Page Co., 
announced himself to-day. ns a euudidate to 
represent this (tlieBth) UislriotliiX-'ongress 
lie declared in favor of Walker and the ex- 
pnrgnled qonstitution. Announce this in a 
prominent psrt ofthe "Old UouiiuonwoaUb.'-' 
Truly Yours, 
W. S.KOIIU. 
r i t rt ftli  l Uouim h." the Other (lav, out of the depth of 
,1 i i -, • • . 
- . 1110 everglades, bnngtng two nc- 
_  — groes for sale. He rubbed'his eyes, 
fiiiir Bei ry Decry, l-a-q , who is eligible to and didn't believe when he was told 
a si-at in c.mg'e... will be vdej for f)- iha> there had been a war and that the 
''lit ''.v MaKT V TIEl'V y-.r. rv-  
expurgated. With this genera! outline ol qm-ation Is at rest. 
the policy I would favor in the Legishiture Questions h ve been askca if improper condi- :» :u |(lf, ,i , r , tious are not imposed on persons seeking the re it IS left W) the voters of the county to deter- nll)Vtli ol disabilities. 1 answer, No. and refer to 
n ino whether I shall represent them or not. my statement taken down before tbe reoousti ue- 
\\ batever be the result, whether elected or committee, and to Jadgo Bbutfey, who was 
defeated, I will cbeeilully acquiesce in llitir 1>r!:£i t-, , , ... 
decision. U-sneetfu'lv When I announced myself at tho May Court, 1 p Tj r n np . nr n.v ' 
,,ai,J 1 *Tou'l?.v"tP,ror d"-" expurgated Oonstitu- lilii.U DlvAULll.1, tion egsinst tho objectionable clauses, and for 
  the Walker ticket. 1 have not changed m. 
T> • xr • pui po« Rip Van Winkle has turned up S111)" 111111 ff11"" Statements have boon made 
in Florida ntinpurinir nt Sf Mnrv'e J"')"' mo. which niv solf rocpeot »nd my regard , , K, ) appCR"n0 III. Ot. tuary H foe-thepublic taste fn-bid that Isimild uotioe. 
about me, which mv solf-rocpect and my regard 
 tlio or  -ioo l o
II olootod, follow clliti-ns, you will Hod mo in 
tho future, us I tried to bo in tlio past, a luitblul 
and industrious representativu. 
Ilo.poctfuliy, 
JOHN T. UAUUI3. 
Gold is sscondlng and tlte sotliux pries at ths class 
at oiioo, from the reply to the question, 
that tho scholar understood the subject 
and used her own language in giving tho 
answer. 1 heard tho different classes ex- 
amined iu JJatural Philosophy, Astrono-- 
my, Gliemitiry. Latin, French and in 
English Grunimar, and was fully sulsfiod 
that tho examination was thorough and 
oomplote, and that Mr. Guster had cer- 
tainly the faoulty in a l.igh degroa tifin 
ducing his pupils to study, and of impar- 
ting knowledge to theui After tho con- 
clusion ofthe examination, severaladdre- 
sea were delivered by vuitors, and the 
audiunoe then a ljourncJ to the musio 
room, where wo wero agreeably entertain 
ed by Miss Spencer's music scholars,who 
did credit to themselves and their teach- 
er. 
■ .Iiool Ins nr" I n-iiclly du- 
Best Uio Coffee, 
Common do du 
Best Gov't Java 
" Laguira 


























And evorytbing else pertaining to a tb-strctasa 
Qrocsrv store proportionatsly oboap. 
JSEt-Highest cash piices paid for COUNTRY 
PRODUCE, 
jell E. POST dt SONS. 
HtDWtLL'S Axle Urcase. for sale at 
jvi O I T'S Uiug Store. 
ANEW SUPPLY of W Indow Shades, Floor 
Oil Cloth anil Tabin Oil I'lolli. 
l.22 
/ THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
nAURisoN-nrRo. VA. 
AVedncsJay Alornlnff, Ji>nc3(), isr.9. 
NfWSPAf 1R rtcimnxs.—.Any poraon %ho tikes n 
^•pcr regularly from the ro.«tcfflec—*rhcll»cr diiectrd 
to hlsnamc ornnmher, or whether he hns sub.TMJed or 
Lot—I* re^ponsibln for the ]ia3r. If a pn *uf. orders his 
I<B^>er dlscontioucd, ha must pay nil nrrearagos, or t?ia 
publisher may continue to send it until payment Is 
made, and collect I ho whole amount, whether it Is ta- 
ken from the eQica or net. The courts hare decided 
that refusing to take now^papcts and{ periodicals from 
the PostofDce, or rcmoTlng and leaving them uncalled 
tor, Isprtma facie evidence of Intentional fraud. 
Readixq Matter on Every Page 
of this Pafkr for the Benefit op 
Advertisers. 
  LOCA'I, AFFAIRS. 
©of" The Old Commonwealth of- 
fice has been removed to the second 
story of 3fa sonic Hall, opposite Hill's 
Hotel, Main Street. 
Yearly advortisera must hand in thoir 
advertlBements by Tuceday noon, at the latest, 
t)r tbey "Will become llablo to extra charge. We 
lire compclltd to adopt luis rule. 
EXTRA COPIES 
Of The Old Commonwealth, coutain- 
inp tlio near Constitution, entire, can bo Iiad 
at tbis office. Apply early. 
Death or William D. Tbodt.—On Fri- 
day evening last, about nine o'clock, our 
community were sho. ked to bear of the sud- 
den death of Mr. William 1). Trout, one of 
the deputies iu the cfBce of the Cleik of the 
County Court of Rockinyham. 
J. D, Price, Esq., acting as Cornnor, upon 
being informed of the sad event, caused a jury 
to be summoned for the purpose of holding 
an inquest over the body of tho deceased. 
The jury was accordingly summoned by 
A. J. Nicholas, and liavirg been duly swrrm 
proceeded to fxnmice the body. Dr. Wm. 
Willinn.s was summoned to make the usual 
post rnoit-rooitcra examination; and — 
Johnson, R. A. Gray, and L. W. Gambiil 
vvere sworn to testify relative to the circum- 
stances attending the death of Mr. Trout, so 
far as known to them. 
Mr. Johnson testiflcd tliat ha was a citizen 
of Augusta county; said he was intimately 
acquainted with the deer used; was hero on 
business, and had accepted an invilatiou to 
sleep with him on Friday evening; and that 
they had gone to Mr. Trout's room on the 
second floor of the clerk's offleo building and 
retired between eight and tiine o'clock — 
About nine o'clock ha heard some one knock 
at tho door of the cloik's oflice, and call to 
Mr. Trout to open tho door. The balance of 
Mr Johnson's evidenco was irreltvant to the 
point under considira'i >n. 
R. A . Gray, Clerk of the Cmnty 0 nrt, 
testified that he and other gsnlleno n had 
been at the i.tlice about an hour previous to 
the . ad occurrence; that he left same papers 
in the cflke, which ho said he would cdl lor 
after the arrival of tho mail from S aunton; 
that when he o lied lor the papefe, about 9 
o'clock, ho found the door locked, and that 
Mr. Trout had gono to bed; that, seeing a 
light in his roi'jn, he called to hitii to open 
the doi r. Said he heard Mr, Trout leave his 
room and dessand the steps, and that when 
on the fcurth or fifth stop, havii g no light, he 
unfortunately stoppid upon a wash basin 
that happen od to bo on the fourth step, and 
was precipitated head foremcsl to the floi r. 
Mr. Gray said the fall was an exceedingly 
heavy one, and thai it sounded as if Ida head 
had struck the floor and rebounded against 
tlio door. lie iisteced a few nvunauts, but 
trot henrirg him make any rfTort to open tl e 
d'»or, he called to Um, and receiving no rc- 
| ly, but hearing him breathe as if badly hurt, 
lie Immediately went in seaich of Maj, Gam, 
bill, and having found him, they returned to 
Iheifflee, taking Dt Wi'liiuns with them. 
Nothaviug tho keys, they forced the hack 
door open, and upon entering and procuring 
a light, they found tho deceased lying upon 
his face, with his head against the front door 
and his feel iu the direction of the stairway. 
Dr. Williams examined the body carefully, 
and found thst the neck had been dish cited 
by the fall. The ekin upon his forehead, 
ttbovs the right eye, and also npnn both kueo 
caps, was coostdorable bruise J, 
The jury, through their foreman, F. A, 
Daingerfield, returned ti verdict in accordante 
with the above facts. 
Mr. Trout had been in the employ of Mai. 
Gambiil, as deputy clerk, since 1852, and 
his long continuance in that responsible po- 
sition is evidenco of the faithfulness with 
which be discharged his duties, liis melan- 
choly end is sincerely mourned by a largo 
circle of friends and acquaintances.' On Sun- 
day his remains were taken to Port Repub- 
lic, in this county, the place of his nativity, 
for interment. Mr. Trout was in tho 42J 
year of his age. 
Latino or the Cohneh Stohe or the 
New Methodist Cuubch at Keezlut. wn 
Tho ceremony of laying tne coriior-stone of 
the Church to bs erected in Kcezletown, for 
tho use of tho M. E. Church, South, tcok 
placo on Thursday of last week. The exi r- 
cises were under tho managomont of Rock- 
ingham Union Lodge, No, 27, of this place. 
At an early hour tho procession was formed, 
under the direction of L, W. Gambiil, and 
headed by Eshmnn's Cornet Rand, when it 
proceeded to the silo secured for the new 
Church. There were a large number of Ma- 
sons in the procession, and with their beauti- 
ful regalia made quite aa imposing appear- 
ance. Arriving at tho place chosen fur the 
erection of the church, after sumo introducto- 
ry ceremonies, the corner-stone was squared 
and adjusted by P. M, Joseph T L igau, as- 
sisted by the members of ll o Lodge. After 
this the procession reformed, and marched lo 
a delightlul grove, where the assembly were 
entertained wilh a biiof but appropriate ad- 
dress by Rev J. B. Garduer.of Ilarrisonburg,' 
At tho conclusion rf bis speech an appeal 
was made for mouey to usaist in the erection 
of the church, which was very cleverly ies- 
ponded to by those present. 
At this point in tho proceodtngs dinner was 
announced; whereupon, those drsiiiug it pro- 
ceeded to the old church, where a most 
sumptuous repast, prepared by tho ladies of 
Korzlotowo and vicinity, was ready spread. ' 
And just bete we must bs permitted to say, 
without intending any disparagement lo oth- 
er Ircalitios, that wo have never, in all our 
experience, sat down to a mrro elegant din- 
ner anywhere. There was a Eupcrahundance 
of all that tho country can produce, and all 
prepared in most fXeeilcnt style. Thcro was 
evetylhii.g to satisfy the palate of the most 
fastidious. Indeed, the dinner at Kcezletown, 
on Thursday last, was such aa will reflect 
the highest credit upon those who b4J charge 
of its inanagiinent. We ought lcsay, in this 
conntction, that the ladies, who seemed leas' 
disposed to npprcciase the richness of the re- 
past prepared by thoir own fair hands, char- 
ged hut fifty cents for dinner tickets. 
After dinner tho congregation reafsettiblrd 
iu the grove, where lliey w; n cntertttinod 
with addrcs ea Irom Maj ;r John C. Walker, 
Rev. Mr. Liggett and others. . 
The religious exercises having been con- 
sltnicd, the people generally desired to hear 
the great questions involved iu the approach- 
ing election diicnssed. Dr. Moffott, J. N. 
Liirgctt, J. E. Roller, and Major J. C. Wal- 
ker accordingly spoke, and the people seem- 
ed to bo much interested iu the discuspion. 
Tho cxeroiscs of the day were lottrsperscd 
with cxceller.t mnsio furnished by Eshman's 
Cornet Band, To the kindness and tho cour- 
tesy of the gentlemen composing the Band, 
these present on the occasion were largely 
indebted for the ei joyment of tho day. At 
night there was an exhibition of tableaux.— 
We were not forlunato enough to be present, 
hut we understand that the scenes were well 
selected and handsomely rcpresontod. Tiik* 
ing it all together, it was one of tho most 
pleasant days we have ever enjoyed. 
Wo are pleased to learn that tho proceeds 
of the day will reach about. $400. 
County Court.—The regular Juno term of 
this Court commenced its session on Monday 
pint, and after disposing of a few capes, ad- 
journed and stood adj mrned from day to day 
until Friday, at which lime a number of cases 
on the docket were disposed of. Licenses 
were granted to Mr. Jeremiah MoCarty to 
keep an crdinary, at tho town of Liuville. 
The afternoon session wjs occupied in 
hearing Ihe report of the county agent, Wm. 
McK. Wartmann, Esq. Prom his report, the 
expenses of the county for tho year oom- 
mencing Juno, 1808, and ending Juno, 1869, 
were 6 090 37 
Overseers of the Boor account 19,410 78 
Total 25,107 16 
To meet tho above amount, a head tax of 
§3, was levied, and 52 per cent; en the State 
tax, which was deemed sufTicicnt. Fifteen 
cents on the $100 of lax.iblo properly was 
levied to pay tho interest on tho couoly 
Riilrond Bonds, 
The 15 cent R. R. lax nflve con's higher 
than last year, ami tho county and parish 
levy is two per cent, greater. 
The court ordered that tho account of tho 
Overreers of the Poor bo published in detail, 
whidi will appear in this paper as soon aa 
tho Cle;k furnishes it. 
We would call attention tn the advertieo.- 
ment of O.kncy Springs in to-day's Com- 
m-n weal lb, 
O k ey's reputation is so well established 
as to not need a oomnlimcntary notice from 
us. it is only necessary to say, that 
wa have been informed that tho proprietors, 
Messrs. Bradford it Cootes have made cxter.n 
sivo preparations Lr this season, and wilh 
tin ir ex; erience, we have no doubt that every 
comfort has been provided, and we hope 
their most sanguine expectations will ho re. 
tiliz-d. 
RonnEuy —The Grocoiy Store of Messrs. 
E. Post & Sniie, next door to tho 1st Nat. 
Bank was entered on tdnnday night last, by 
some thief making a hole in the brick wall in 
the roar of the huikliug. Whoever ho wai 
did not succeed in getting many articles- 
lie was probably frcightoned tff. 
Loso Tim itllY —A Timothy head was 
left in our i flico last week that measured ISJ 
inches. We have still got it,—but it is do 
minisliiug somewhat, yet is still 13 inches. 
TMe Raffle.—The Mower presented to 
the Ladies of the Memorial Association of 
llartisouhitrg, by that libc-al hoiirted Vir- 
ginian, L. J. McCoimick, Esq., of Chicago, 
was lafflod off la-1 week for the henofit of 1 he 
new Confederate Comelery. Tho amount 
realized was $200 cash. Tho machine was 
drawn by A- B. trick, Esq., who made the 
association a present of a check for $25. 
V o are requested by the C unmonwealth's 
Attorney to say, that all CimmonweaUh cd.. 
sea now on the docket, will bo disposed of at 
the July term of tho County Court. Persons 
interssled in such oases, will please remem- 
ber this fact. 
*  
Rev. J. E. Chamhliss will preach in tho 
Baptist Cnuroh, in Ilarrisonburg on Sunday 
morning next at the usual hour. 
A. L., tfi H. R. R.—The surveys o 
this road were eomplotod a few days 
amo. The lino on tho west side of 
tho river runs from the mouth of 
Craig's run, crossing the Millwood 
& Berryville pike, about a mile south 
of Berryville, the Opequon at Helta's 
mill, and after approaching Win- 
chester, it nuikes a ctlrve, crossing 
the Winchester and Millwood pike 
near Hollingsworth's mill, it strikes 
the Valley pilce at Kornstown. It 
is thought that the road will be 
shortly placed under contract.— 
Clark Journal. 
Secretary Borie has resigned, and 
is succeeded by George M. iiobeson, 
of New Jersey. 
MARRIAGES." 
On tho 27lh inst . by Rev. A. Harper, 
Mr. Wilson Harfbr and Miss Georui- 
ana Peterson,—all of this county. 
On the 22nd inst., by Rev. Jacob Miller, 
Mr. (JF.O. W Poi'IMN and Miss CATHA- 
RINE Fridley,—all of this county. 
On the 2-'lrd inst , by Uov G. VV . Woods* 
Mr. A S. Reed and Miss Maiiv E. Shu.mu, 
—all of this county. 
On the 2hid inst., by same, Mr. Is.A'C 
P. Mahiz and Miss Amanda V. Striok- 
LER,—ail of this coumy. 
On tho 17lh inst by Rev. If. A, Bovey, 
vr Jonah Jackson and Miss Lydia Ann 
Coffman,— all of this county. 
DEATHS. » 
On the 2iUh inst., at Dayton. Mrs. Cei.ia 
Ann Joni-.s, wit's of Mr- Kobort Jouos, iu 
the 7-ttli year of itor age. 
She has been a uonsistaiit moinUer of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church for 57 years. 
On the 29ili inst , at tho roslileneo of Philip 
Liggett. Johnny, eon of John aud Koboeoa 
Post, of Baltimore, aged about to mouths. 
For the Old Commonweatlti. 
VOTERS OP ROCItlNQtlAH. 
The o is danger that a m'stako may be 
made as to tho manner in which the Cousti- 
lUlion shall he submitted for our voles. If 
a mirlnko bo made, doubts may arhe as to 
tho elfccl our votes may havo apon the re- 
sult bf tho electmn, and cmfiisicn and cm. 
hiirrsssmei.t may be produced , by it. It is, 
therefore, highly imporlaut Hut there sh.a 1 
ho a clear nud precl.-o understanding upon 
th s subject This, loo. is the umre Ltcrssary, 
as Mr. Doujjiftsg, in his late speech iu tlir- 
rison'ourg, loll into an error in this matter, 
and if he understood Mr. James Marshall o( 
Winchester correctly, that very asluln and 
dUlinguishcd gontloinau hail talleu into tho 
same error. Mr. Douglass thonglit that tho 
Cobstitnlion, as a whole, as it was fra'm. 
ed, would bo submitlcd lor our vnles for or 
against tho Cunslltutian, with tho two clau- 
ses oa it. The error of tliis opinion will bo 
apparent when we consider, that if we wero 
to voteybr the Constitution as a whole, and 
then vote against tho two clauses, that we 
would first vole tho two clauses into the 
Constitution, and then voto them out again 
The voles, then, would offset eaoli other, and 
he counted on both sides. 
But Ibis thing is nil made plain by Ihe 
fact, that tho Constitution will not be suh- 
mitted as a whole, or entirely, hut will be 
siihraittcd, in tho langnngB of Pre-idenl 
Grant in his proclamation, with the two 
clnnsos cxchuleil, or in the language ol Gener- 
al Canby to tho registrars, excepted. Though 
it seems it would he host lo ndheie to the 
word excluded used by Grant. The votes on 
tho Cunatitutiun will then have nothing to 
do witli the two clauses. We will cast sepa, 
rate ballots on them. If a majority of tho 
aotfs be cast for them, they become a part 
of the Coiislilulhin, and a largo number of 
our wliito men will ho excluded from voting 
and almost tho trAofe of our while men bo 
excluded from holding office and serving on 
juries. If a maj mity of all the voles bo cast 
against the two clauses, thou they will not 
become a part of tho Constitution, and all 
men will stand upon an equal footing. Let 
every man, therefore, distinctly nnderstand, 
that jf ho votes for the two clauses, he votes 
them into the Constituticn; ho votes to deny 
equal rights to the white men, and to ticgrnde 
them below the level of the black man. Ho 
votes, too, in aid ol a set ol nust unprincipled 
adventurers, who are et deavoring lo rule and 
rob the Stale, by drceiving and combining 
the negroes iu a solid body against tho white 
men. Can, then, any white man vole for 
the two clauses, unless he is laboring under 
the insanity ol passion and prejudice, or un- 
less ho hopes to get into oflice, by excluding 
from all tbe i flicos ninety, live out of every 
hundred white citizen? The test-oath, I am 
aware, is an adtnisable device, to silt out the 
rascals for oflice, as honest men cannot taKo 
it, and it would not stand lit the way of un- 
priuciplcd man. This oath, it must ho re- 
membered, is a very different onth from Ihe 
oath prescribed in the fonrteenth amendment, 
and very few could take it without purjuring 
themselves. 
As to the vote on the Constilution, it ought 
to be fur it, if wo want to vote with a view lo 
amend or modily the instrument, and lints to 
get the Stala hack into tho union. It is com- 
monly assnmed that the Coiislitutiou will bo 
adopted, let us vote as wo may, and there- 
fore, we may vote as feeling, or whim or ob- 
stinacy may lead. Wo had better not take 
anythirig lor granted, but veto according to 
reason and good sense. We hear men say 
they cannot, voto for the Constitulion, thoflgli 
they wish it may ha adopted. Is this reason, 
is it ornsis ency, is it dignity,or is it folly ? 
But let us vote as wo may, we may a 1 be 
satisfied that our vote on the Conslittiubn 
will not he counted with our votceou tho two 
clauses. That wo will best secure' the aid of 
President Grant, and the approval of C ingress 
by voting for the Constitution, there can ho 
no iloiibt, and b-st counteract the machina- 
tions i f Wells aud his carpet.ling larly, who 
will have an interest in procuring tl e rejeo 
tiun of the 3t its by O mgross, if they aliall bo 
defeated in ibis election. 
And now, fellow-citizanj, the election is 
close at hand, and but a lew days are left for 
us lo decide this coutest. Am you awake 
and properly impressef, wilh the drip inter, 
ests involved in the result? Are you aware, 
that if Wells and h s carpet-baggers get con. 
trol ol the State, that we will suffer greater 
evils than we endured iu tho hite war ? Am 
you aware, that w o can see no hope ol escape 
for long years to come, from their tyranny 
and oppression.? That wo must he ground to 
the earth by taxes which cannot bo endured? 
That (hero can be no wisdom in our legishi- 
turo, no justice in our rbarts, no Safety in our 
houses, if aim >st oui wholo white popdlalion 
shall ha excluded .from a parlioipatum in the 
Guvermnent 7 Are you aware, that if Wells 
and his parly succeed, thai Instead of the 
men of character and property, who are now 
coining to the State to settle among us, tntd 
buy our surplus lauds, we shall have a new 
swarm of carpet-baggers pouring in upon us, 
to fill the offices with which tho whole couu- 
try «ill he shingled over. 
Wo have it iu our power to avert this-ca- 
lamity. But wo cannot do it, if wo stay at 
home on the day of the elecction. I doubt 
whether we can carry the doction by tho 
overwhelming majority of which some of 
our orators predict. 
It i% always dangerous to underrate th" 
strength of our adversaries, or to overralo our 
own. Let us therefore resolve, that come 
what may, that we will every ooe of us bo at 
the polls on the day ot tho elsutiou. Lot us 
insure the victory, aud if the majority shall 
be groat, then the greater will he the condem- 
nation and lebuko that Wo shall administer 
to the corrupt crew of carpet-baggers who 
want to rule the Stale by deceiving and de- 
luding the black man. Let every horse and 
every carriage be at tho service ol the voters 
on the day of tho election, and if we would 
every one of us spend the day previous in 
encouraging the Voters to turn but, \Vh would 
bo acting wisely. It makes mo shudder to 
think ol tho bare pbisiuiiiiy of defeat, hy our 
citizans ramaiaing a Way (Vain the p ills. 
G. U. CHKlsMAN. 
    
Special Telegram to tho Whig. 
Underwoods Story Disproved. 
Louisa Couktiiouse, J tine 20,1801). 
—Ur, Robinson, ex-Senntor from 
Norfolk, spoke of Col. Walker us 
his valuable friend and neighbor 
since he first came to Virginia. He 
said their relations had been confi- 
dential, and ho had never knotVn a 
truer and more honorable man. 
Ho enmo to Norfolk five years ago 
for his health, and he [Dr. R.] knew 
of the ample moans he brought with 
him, and the liberal spirit in which 
ho had invested them in tho Ex- 
chtnge Bank, the Atlantic Iron 
Works, in real estate and other pub- 
lic enterprises. His kindness is known 
and appreciated by all bis fellow-cit- 
izens. A short time after his arri- 
val there he practiced law, and, 
without fee or rewind, aided in get- 
ting tho property of numerous 
Confederates released, which other- 
wise would have beeu confiscated' 
He gave the names of several such 
parties. Doctor Robinson indignant- 
ly pronounced Underwood's story 
about his seeking the District Attor- 
neyship of his court a lalseluiod. 
Ho oiled several instances in which 
Colonel Walker had shown himself 
the kindest and most disinterested 
friend of the people among whom ho 
is permanently settled. He said his 
election was oortain, aud Norfolk 
will be proud of furnishing so noble i 
an adopted son as Colonel Walker 
tor Govenor of Virginia. [Great 
cheering.j 
Commissioner Delano decides that 
lottery proprietors, managers, and 
agents, must pay five per cent, on 
their gross receip'8 from tickets, cer- 
tificates, er policies, or any device 
representing lottery tickets, without I 
any deduction fur prizes, commis- | 
sions, or other expense. 
San Francisco, Juno 25.—Tho 
volcano of Columa, Mexico, erupted 
on the 12th instant, the whole 
crown of tho mountain falling in. 
This is the first eruption since 1800. 
TheJIargest ownor of personal 
properly in tho United States is 
Commodore Vanderbilt, who is said 
to hold twenty millions. 
Auiioniiccineul«i lor Odlec. 
Election Dag—Tuesday, July Clh, 1869. 
FOR CONGRESS. 
Wo nro nnthnrlf.ed to nnnounca Judqo 
John T. Harris, as a candidate for a scat 
in ilio -Hat Congress of the United Stales 
from the Sixth Cungrossional District of Va. 
Wo are authorized lo announce Hon. Roh- 
I'-RT V. Conrad, as a candidate to repn aeut 
the Gth Congressional District of Virginia. 
FOR STATE SENATE. 
Wo nro authorized to announce Major 
JOHN C. WALKER as a oandidato to 
lepresent this Senatorial District in tho next 
Legislature of Virginia. [May 19-te 
Wo are authorized tonnnonncn J. N. Em- 
oett, Esq., of Rockinghnm, asaenndidata to 
represent the Bcnatorial district, composed of 
the counties Page, Warren and Kockingham, 
in tho next Legislature of Virginia. 
June 2-tc. 
Wo are authorized to announco John E. 
Holler, Esq.. of Kockingham, as a oandidato 
to ropresout the Senatorial district, composed 
of the counties of Page, Warren and Kocking- 
ham, in the next Legislature a-f Virginia. 
June 3-to. 
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 
Wo are authorized to annnnuce Hf.niiy B. 
Tl aiinsbf.rgf.r as a candidate to represent 
the county of Kockingham iu the next House 
of Delegates ofVa. ma20 to 
AVo are authorized to announce John C 
Woodson, Esq., as a candidate for election 
to the next House of Delegates of Virginia. 
June 2-to. 
Wo are authorize 1 to announce Dr. S. A 
Coffman as a candidate tor election to tho 
next Hunso of Delegates of Virginia. 
JJno 2-to- 
We are authmiaed to amouuee J. K. 
Smith, as a candidate for tho uoxt House of 
Delegates of Va, 
We are authorized to announce J. F, Pen- 
n Yhacker . Esq., as a candidate for the next 
House of Delegates. je2ste 
We nro authorized to announce PlITLO 
BRADLEY, Emu., as a candidate to represent 
the county of Kockingham iu the nffxi House 
of Delegates of Va. je'J-to 
We are authorized to announce George 
W. SaNPord, of Roadside, as a candidate for 
election to tho next House of Delegates of 
Virginia, on the Wells Ticket, and the Con 
stitution as adopted by the late convention 
S'inciHCinl and Commercial. 
FINANCIAL. " 
professional Cards. 
CtEOIlGF, S. IiATfMEll, AitoexST ir Law, 
T Mart iwonhurrf, Ka. aepO-y 
PSNDLETON BRYAN, Attornf-y at Law 
and Notary Public, JJurriaonbunj, Va, 
July 3-tf    
CltfO. <} GRATTAN, Attornky at Law, Unr- 
K ri*onhurgt Va. Uffjck—A-t liilPa Hotel. V'v. 7. 18<;6.  
C1RANV1LLK EAPTHAM". ArTG.iNEY AT LAW, 
K lliirri*nnburgt Va. 2"fcauOffice nrljoining HilPa Hotel. N'oy'M, 68 if 
C"111\RLI'.iS A. YANCKY, Attoum y AT LAW, 
J f/arrtiovhiira Va. Office in the new build 
ing on l'!ant-Mni kct street. dia'20*67 it' 
BONDS AND STOCKS. Virginia G's ..ceupons   
rugiatei'etl  O. A. rf M. U. II. R .1st & 2nd  O. A A. R. R    1 st sixe$  







COIIBKCTED WEEKLY BY 8IB8UT, LONG A CO, 
Wednesday Moumno, June 30, 1809. 
Flour —Family, $8 00 
*; J-stm   0n@0 00 
" , Super,  0 0 m O CO ;;hcat  i 25(40 oi) 
;;>■«   or@0 uo 
Corn Me-l   1 00 
'Jf011. V""  i-«@ io Klaxseed  I gQ Salt, V sack, ..'."'..'".'"3 73 fit 00 
Hay, (new)  S® 10 00 Lard  ,7;, jg If utter, (good f resh,}   yg 
   15   $0 0C'($l 6») Wool, (unwashed)  28 •' (washed)  40 
Jfi isceltaneoMS. 
Sale of 9'aluciblc Mteal k.state. 
I OFFER lor solo privately, the following de- 
ei /ablo real estate '. 
32 Aciil's or Woodland, 
nine miles North of Ilarrisonburg, on the Kidgb 
Itoad, and in sight of tho ManassasOap Uaih-oad. 
8 Ackes of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of HarnaonbUrg, on 
the Nortliern limits, on the Valley. Turnpike  
desirable for building lot p. 
Two Houses and Lots, 
on Main street, northern end, both or either of 
which can bo easily converted into busiuoss 
hoasos. 
Either p .ceo of the above property can be pur- 
chased on roaaoinibto terms, as I am desirous of 
changing my business. 
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on 
his farm, seven miles North of Han-isonburir. or 
to J. I>. Price A Co. 
Je2 tf S. M. YOST. 
Gr E O R Gr 1 A L A N T)- 
FOIl SALE OH EXCHANOE. 
I OFFER for pale, or in exchange for property 
in Kockingham county, Va., 
Two AMiuit3»tioii«* In Georgia. 
; One contains 375 ACRES, more or lues, and Ja pituated within 2^ miles f»f the city of Rome, 
tStateof Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and is al o situat.d within miles of tde city 
of Rome. 
-"X * °* ^-'"nd.nowinoobnn 0' conslruction, passes throin-h 
fr.: lr;[jL both plantations. 
*-0—THE IMl'llOVEWENTS 
on bo'th place, are of tho FIRST Qll AL1TY, and 
both plantations ai e well watered by running 
streams. 
'SHSuTEKMS —Mndernlo, and the title good. 
Keler to A. D. Iriek or llem-y Sbaoklett, liar ■ 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN SOANLOV, 
Sept. 0, ISGS-tf llarrisonbupg. 
TOWN P H OiP EiBT Y 
FDR SALE. 
HAVING removed to tho country, 1 am dosi. 
i-ous of selling a portion of my town prop- 
erty, 1 otter for sale privately, tbe 
HOUSE AND LOT 
in the northern portion of llm risonburg, on 
Maid street, and near the Depot, now occupied 
bv T. B. Gay. The House enntnins six rooms 
including kitchen aud dining rooucs. Tho lot 
contain one-lnurth acre ami is very fertile. 
Toruia accommodating, and can bo ascertained 
by application to J. D. Price. 
jasi P ossession givud lat of April, 1869. 
febl7-tf S. M. YOST. 
£3. . X QVOUS, 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
a ^ 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &o, 
Next doer to Henry Forrer'a late stand, 
Buutb side of Court-liouac Square, 
11AUUISONBURO, VA. 
ALAUGI2 stock of the abovo goods constant- 
ly on hand, and acdlli .ns made every few 
da^s. My goods are sold al i,bo very lowest 
rales for cash. 
Thankful lor p&Bt liberal palronugo, 1 respect- 
fully solicit a coutinuHuoe of tho same. 
uiay26-y S. A. LUVU. 
J. N. l.IOOBTT. CM AS. K. UAAS. 
IIGGKTT A TIAA^. Attouyf.y at Law, Ilnr- 
J risouhunj Va.t will practice in Kockingham and adjoining counties. Oflice over llenrf For- 
rer's store. Kntrance on the alley. nia27-tf 
6. W. BFIRLIN*. J. SAM. U AUNSOKKf. Til. 
BERLIN A ITARNSBEUGKR. Attohnf.y at 
Law, Harrisonhura, Va., will practice in all 
the Courts of Uockinynam and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^uOmco in Southwest corner of tho 
square, near the Big Spring, nov25,68 y 
JE. ROI.LER, Attornky at Law, Jlarriaon- 
• burg, Va. Prompt attention lo business in 
Kockingham and Adjoining counties; also, to 
mutters in Bankruptcy. ^fquOHico ovor Dr. 
Hold's Drug store. Entrance—near MofTett's 
Tobacco Stoic. sop'i'GS-tf 
•Hfsi§iran(ctfF. 




ACKNOAYLEDOEI) FV FRYWIIEHE AS THE 
BEST I 
THE WOOD Combined Reaper and Mower 
look toe FIk.- T 1' RL!d i U M at tbe Aug i.s- 
iaC'iintv FairorerH1Xcoirpetitors. It.-tands 
d.n ui v all Li). 
Two !\r!ioiiincs for the Price of One ! 
1 refer to the largo number of Valley Fsrmffia 
who have them in une. 
It is light dnft and durable. Tbe rake does 
its work better thsrnany Land can possibly do it. 
Kvcry UKacUixio Wivrrauted Z 
"WOOX> 
."*1 Ircclinnt oua, 
f UK aaLE AT i HE 
5 VALLK Y BOOKSTORE', 
c I 
O I TY ICTIONAKY of the Jtiblc. franz- , 
^ -I J lation i.l Nvw To.tamvnt (Novts.) j 
^ U>«di-n's C'oneortfanc'-, < bambt-rs's En- t 
-- eyclopfrtla <if Knpll.-b Llti-ratntr, Onl ' 
i.. jO.'s Nnfpls, Itn'wir's, Fcirlt's and } 
Uii-licrs's Ni.n-lK. Fwilt'a and Gold-1 
^' .mitb's W/i-kt, Aisbian Nigltlii. Kol-! 
21 tin's History, Wailiipgion 1 ivinu's 
&. Works, tSliakspi.-ara Abboll'sllisiml.s. 
L | I'EUIODIOALS, ETU. 
f- Ilnrpcr's Slagazim-, I'ctiison*, ilu.. fx-s- 1 
K i tin's do., Godey's Lady's Book, Peiuhr- 1 
~ o-t. FTarper's Rsznr, Tiondon Lancif, ! 
r; i London aucletr.tho Exgiisb tiu-u toi his 
'X Sdndav Magazine, The Land w e Lore, 1 
ll!; Chimney Corner, Les iu's 1 IIIuminnt--(f. rhotogrnoli Albums,! 
'< PAINTINGS, MUSIC, <to., Ac. 
Prize Mower! 1%' T^ME'!' i?®)! 
WM. H. FFFINBER. HO ./JOHNSTON 
17^ F FIN OKU A .TOHNSTON", Attornryr AT 
Law, Ifarrsonhnrrf, Virginia, will practice 
in the Courts ol Rockinirhum, Bhcnandoah, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the Di.strict 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July H>t 1868-ly.   
• •'UN C. WOODSON. WM. B. COMPToN. 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attohnkys AT 
Law, Hdarinonhurg, Va.. wll practice in 
the county of Kockingham ; an<l will also atten J 
.he Courts of Shcnaudoah, Page, Highland and 
fVudleton. 
C. Woopron will continue to prac- 
tice in tho Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1865-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, TTarrtson- 
bt.ng, Va., will practice in the Courts of 
Ivt ckiughain, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
11- J attend to special business in any county of , 
ll is State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
V'nds will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at bra othce when not profession- ! 
4i»y engaged. ^©^Ofllco on the Square, three 
tl-oi'S VVest of the lloofkingtmm Bank building. 
Sept. 26,18G7-tf 
dlas taken tbe lead every where. 
19\tntlJUTTKO TffJB JOEBTt 
TERMS EASY.' 
Send for CircolHra giving particulars. Order 
early to secure a Machine in lime. 
J. It. JONE-S, Agent, 
Uaiuusonbuiiu* Va. 
"v XJ XJ JS isr 
SULKY HAY-RAKE! 
WELL BUILT. 
Teeth of best English Spring Steel. Can bo 
managed by a DO,,. Can easily b<* kept down in 
the heaviest grass. A limited* nnmbur for sale 
apld-yc J. R, JUNKS. 
AVIS' 
EFFINOER <h JOHNSTON hare removed 
to the brick ofttro formerly occupied by 
Win. il Eftinger. opposite the "new Episcopal 
Church, Main street. ap7-tf 
I A W N O T ICE. 
4 Persons having 
business with tho Attorney for the Common- 
wealth, will please eali s't the Law Oflice of 
Messr". Luhty A Patteuson, who will, in my 
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business 
forme. [j*n20 tfj CHAS. 11. LEWIS. 
WM. 0. HILL, Physician and Suroeon, 
Uarraaonbnrg Va. Sept. 19,'GG tf 
DR. E, H. SCOTT, respectfully offers his 
professional services to the citizens of Har- 
rison burg and vicinity. 
OFFICE—One door East of (ho Register 
printing oflice, Wesi*Market street, where be can 
be found day or night. np2I 1 
SAMUEL II. STERLING, Collector of Uni- 
tki States Intkunal Revenue. Office—In 
.f e ol Bank of Kockingham Building, North 
>1 the Uourt-Uouse, Uariisonburg. Nov. 7GG 
T^U. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and 
U Surqeon. Oflice at bis residence, Main st., 
. irri* •mhitrg, Va. March 11 y 
UA   
New MEDICAL CO-lwjii^JiRSHH'.—Ors. 
G-'Iiuon A WilihamL hare ted with 
\ ien> In the practice ot MAdiaine. Dr. T. Oio'.v.i 
^Villia' S, of Winchcaier, (Va. Oflice removed 
to the rooms over Luther I/. OtPs Drug Store/ 
where one of the firm « dUal ■ avs be found. 
Ap. 1. GORDON, W. A T. C. WILLI A MS. 
DR. N. M. BURKMOLDEli., gZSZffb 
HaUHTSONBUUO'., 
Ofi'ICe—At his residencs, nearly ( pposite 
Shacklett's corner. When convenient it is well 
to give several days notice of visivt tliai the day 
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card, 
ap '1 1 
JAS. 11. U AURIS. OEO. T. uahbisv 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS, Dentists, Ma*- 
r Honhurg. Va. Dr. J.H. nfmjS-W 
IiA.ta!4 ollurs the advantage of 
long cxperienco and extensive ^cXjTT"Y^ 
practice. All diseafcs of the ranu h carefully 
treated. Persons coming from a distance will 
please give notice several days previous by let- 
ter. Patients waited on when heccssary at their 
residences. OUico on Main street, east 
side of the Square. febl0-I 
The iJcst External Raincdy in Use. 
THY IT I TRY IT t 
AVIS' 
|A(iic(]oiDiTioK Powders 
IForsog, CnFOe, Sheep, ami IIogN. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them I 
Prepared and sold Wholeralu and Retail by 
JAMES .L. AVIS, Dacooisr, 
Opposite First National Dank, Main street, 
H.viiiiisoKBuna, Va. 
apr? 
A N E W _F I R M . 
33 Ox'ttco C-i3 Oo., 
LATE OF BALTIMORE^ MI)., 
^ Have just opened 
A Boot and Shoe Store, 
IN HARRISON BURG, 
Y XT'HERE they intend keeping a full aJsort- 
Vt ment ot tbe latest styles, and make to or- 
der all kinds of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
in the most fashionable style?, and the best man- 
ner, at reasonable rates. 
THE PUBLH WILL DO WELL TO 
<3riv<3 tlioin fx Oall 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
®9~Their Store is two doors below tbe Post- 
ofiiee, in tbe room recently occupied by L idwig 
Co. ap2Mc 
I HAVE jmt received a nice (took of tho 
choicest HUMMER CLOTHING, which 1 
offer fur sale at 
Tho Lowest Cash tMcca 
at wlflch they can be sold. / irtlrranl nil ynntl. 
.old by me to be mode njt eonal or better thnn nnif 
Clothing .old in Ilarrisonburg, irbieh lam ready 
to prove at nng time. I have all my Clothinjr 
maiiuiactur.-d exprogtly lor mvself, and in a 
style and with a view to ruit tiie tastes of m ,- 
cnslomers whose wants I have (or Ihe last fottV 
years made my study. I now feei justilied i.a 
sityiag that ( Know a lint is wanted In this mar- 
ket, and I keep just (hat kind ot (jnods. 
1 also keep a.nico assm tment of Oenllemcu'a 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
siirh aa White Shifts, Ctilieo and Kickorv Shirts, 
Collara, Huapendeis, HanUfceichiefs. 'Hosiery. 
Also, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacx's, 
Boots, Shoes,- Straw and Fur Hats, Kid Cloves, 
(frc., Ac. 
BsraEMEMBKR TIIF. ri.ACFI'MiVfl 
In the Amo-ican Hctol buildinft, Harrisonburp. 
Va. My terms arostiktly cash or country pro-' 
dace. 
je'J S. GRADWOHL. 
YIROINIA. —At Rules held in the Clerk's Of- 
fice of tho Circnit Cnnrt of Hnekinplianf 
County, on Monday, the 7th day of June, 1M<#, 
Peachy Wine and James Jones, Adm'rs of Israef 
Jones, dce'J, COfFplainasts/ 
vs. 
Nancy B. Ewinp, Phnebe Ewiny, Hemietta Sit- 





ttAiiiiisoNBuna, v ma in ia, 
IS now roceivinir directfrom New York ancvf 
and bcautitul assortmfcnt of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY', 
CLOCKS, -FC. 
Tho beat brought to tbis mai-kct. Prices to suit 
the times. Be sure to e[ vu me a call. 
fSS, Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 monllis. 
^j^lioom next door to the Post-office, Harri- 
sonburij. 
marSl W. U. KITENOUB. 
WTJU. Si . IS .1 0 £ IE, 
WATCH MAKEIl AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at 
his old stand, on Ma n sti eet, iu the room 
now oecuplt d by Wm. Ott & Son a.s a Clotl ing 
Store. Hi is prepared to do all klnd^ of work 
in his line at the shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
VVatcbes, Clocks, Jewelry. &c., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore ohjoyad a fair share of pa- 
tronage, t hope by an effort to accommc date 
and please to merit a continuance. apl4, 
ANOREW LEWISi 
WATCII-HIALKEH 
\sJ/ J 13 W £ li £ It * 
HAS just received a large assortment ofsnpe 
rior Clocks, 8 day and 30-hour, (with tho 
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit tho 
times. He also keeps rn hand a large stock of 
iVATCHES, JEWELRY, AC., 
all of which will be sold at reduced prices. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired iu the 
ver.v best manner. 
All will do well to give vie a call, as I guaran- 
tee satisfaction. apr7 
JLast JToflcc, 
AFTER several polite .solicitations, circum- 
stances now make it necessary for me to say 
to all parties having open accounts with tbe late 
linn of Forrer & Cliopinger, and Henry Forrer, 
tf not closed bv note i r otherwise by the Ist ot 
July, they Will be placed in the hands of an At 
tosnev for coercive settlement 
jeie HENRY FORRER. 
ROOMS FOR RENT.—1 have several nice of 
flees or lodging rooms in tho Law Building, 
over the store formerly occupied by me. 
jelG 11EN R V FO R RE R. 
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT, . 
Tobacco and 
CIGAR STOKE, iWM) 
1 door North ofOit's 
HARRISONBURG, VA. ^ 
Headquarters for fine 
CIGARS. Every thing in 
the Confectionery lino. ' A call so-\\ ]-£jSk 
licited. All Goods low for .cash. 
Fresh F' uits and Confoctione- 
riea receited weekly. mal2 
MRS. M. C. CHRISTIE /fTv 
Will open at her store- i/W f:/\S 
room, on Wain street; 
TO-MOUllOW, 
Thursday, April 22, ISdJ, 
a large and aclcet stock of 
MILLINERY AND 
FANCY GOODS j 
Ladies of town and country are kindly 
invited to examine my stock. ap2I 
o o h&e: 33 . 
I AM in receipt of my Stwing sapply of Ready- 
made Ciothing, Piece Goods aud Gent's Fnr- 
nisiiing Goods generally. In the way of Ready 
made CLOihisa, (I mean exactly what 1 say,) 
1 effer the best made Ready-made Clothiug 
ever offered in Hdrriscnburg ! 
My stock of floods is full and complete, and I 
respectiully invite the public generally to cal 
aud examine, 
apli D. M. SWITZER. 





Health and Purity. No copper cans or brass 
faucets. '^EQ^Call and t^y a glass at 
jc2 OTT'ri DRUG STORE. 
JUST received 
A large lot of the following styles of 
CHOICE CR ACKERS * 
Watery Butter, 
Sugar, ^ . Lemon, 
Soda Biscuit, Creaiii Biscuit, 
Edinburg Bi.icuit, Ginger Sohapps, 
Jumble Sclniapps, Tea Cakes, 
Sugar Jumbles, Jenny Lind Cukes, 
Fancy Cakes, Ginger Nuts, 
ing, Cornelias C. Ewing and John Ewing, in- 
fant children of Jesse Ewing, dee'd., Del'tsr 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of tbis suit is to convene the crcd- 
itora of Benjamin B Ewing, dedeased, and Sub- 
joct his real estate to tho payment of his debts. 
And it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause 
that Francis M. Ewing, Wm. B. Ewing, Corne- 
lius C. Ewing, and Minnie K. Ewing ere ret rr- 
sidents of this Slate, it is ther for" » • t" • u t 
thev do rtprenp boru n- jr t • 'h .i'i —i 
publication ot tuia oi.der and do what i^ Decena- 
ry to protect their icterests in this ruit. 
Attoste .• A. L. LINDSEY, Clerk. 
June 9. l8G9-4w 
" ' - -mnfAn. o q 
V..^..... .k.—l uuies iield in the Clerk's Of- 
fice of the Circuit Court of Bfockinghaui 
county, on Monday, the 7tb day of June, 1809, 
Mrtria Long, (who sues by her next friend, James 
Long,) Compiainant, 
Abraham Smith, Executor of Agnes Miller, de- 
censed, Hiram Coffman and Margaret his wife, 
Albert Shrum and Mary his wife, George W, 
Long, John C. Woodson, and O. C. Sterling, 
jr., administrator of O. C. Sterling, sr., do- 
ceased.^ Delendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object of this shit is to obtain a scftlcinont 
of the estate of Agnes Miller, deceased, and a 
distrib ution thereof according to her will. 
And it appearing from dn alhdavlt filed in this 
tause that the defendants Abraham Smith. Geo. 
W, Lonir, Albert Shrum and Marv his wife, are 
not residents of tho State of Virginia, it is there- 
fore ordered that tl.ey do appear here within 
one month after due pabiicaiion of this order 
and do what is necessary tr> pro'ect their inter- 
est in this uuit. Attoste . 
June 9 18G9 4w A. L. LlNDSEY, C1 k. IF" , a m- fotnpfon. p q 
V. .t%. a.ma.—At i ules held in the Clerk's Of- 
fice ot the County Court of Kockingham, On 
Monday, the 7th day of June, 18G9; 
Augustine Holler, Complainant, 
vs. 
Sarah Hclsley, Madison Brenhef a fid Catharine 
his wife, Jeropoe, Franklin and Virginia Hel- 
sley, Milton Helsley. lililton Helslev, William 
Hidsley, Peter Helsley, Sarah Helsley and 
Eiizabuth Helsley, Defendants, 
i.N CliANCERY. 
Tho object of this suit is to obtain a decree for 
a sale of tho lands of Nicholas HeUley, dee'd., 
for tho payment of his debts. 
And it appearing by an afiidavit filed in thirf 
cause that Milton Helsley, William HeHley, Pc 
tu* lir-lsley, Sarah Ilelsij^v and Elizubelli Hcl 
sley are ii(»t residents ot the State of Virginia 
it is therefore ordered that they do appear her 
within one mouth after duo publication «f flu - 
order and do what is necessary to protect th ed 
interest in this suit. CooyTea to : 
June 9, 1869.-4W "ll. A. GRAY, Clerk. 
Woodsou & Compton, p q 
W. H. R1TES0UR 
he invites the attention of the Ladies nind ail 
others who are in want of euch goo8§. His sup- 
ply of Watches is complete, and ho wilUell tbem 
at prices to suit the times. WatcneS and Clocks 
repaired at short notice and warranted. uial9 
.1 lilllc Conversation 
JOHN—'"Where do you get j'our Hair so cN 
cganM.V dressed, aud such suiooth, clean sha^ ing 
done 7" 
CHARLES—"1 get all my Barbcrihg done at 
WELLM aN'S Excelsior Bai boring and Hair- 
Dressing Rooms, in the rear of ihe First Nation- 
al Bank, where you will find everything con- 
ducted In the best sty id; Have vou been there 
yet?" * . 
J.—'"No, but I think I will." 
C.—' Yes. go, and I will guarahlee j'hii Will 
be delighted with the elegant, coinforlablo aharo 
you will get. Try itP 









CREAM SODA WATER. 
CREAM SODA WATER. 
CREAM SODA WATKU. 




je2 Avis, Druggist. 
NOTICE. —I have sold out my Confectionery 
establishment to Messrs. Wise A Co., and 
respectfully recommend tbem to tho patronage 
of the pub ic. 1 take this dhcAbloh to retiun 
my grateful thanks fur the libc al patronage be- 
stowed upon me in the past. 
Having sold some goods upon credit, and de- 
siring to ftlose up my old business speedily, I re- 
spectfully uree all indebted to come forward 
and close up their accuunss by cash or note. 
U O. C. STERLING. 
Attention blacksmiths.—vvc havoro- 
ceived a large stock ol the celebrated Mon- 
itor Tuyur Irons, pronounced to be th. best in 
tho world. Do not fail to come aud ace them.» 
and learn prices. 
JiO LUDWIU & CO. 
LUDWIG A CO., have in stock three dozen 
Cherry Seeders, to which they invite the 




Ae., Ac., Ginger Cakes, c
All fresh from the Bakery in Baltimore city. r i. ... »». /• c . • .. * .. ... .. ' f for sale at the CohfeOiiooery Store of 
ap28 A. A. WISE. 
LUJfMetElt ! LVMsim: 
THE Lion of Flandorfi, 
The Clavering-, 
Tempest and Sunshine, 
Hugh Worthington, 
Meadow Brook, at 
je10 W A RTMANN'3 Bookstore. 
LADIES' COTTON HOVE—Cheaper than you 
can buy tho cotton and kn.t them, at 
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinds of 
LU VJ BER Irom my Mill, ^ituarnd 7 miles from 
liarrisonbuig, on the Uawley Springs road. 
1 will deliver orders at HarrlsODburg, and 
ship to any of the HtHtiuns along the Railroad. 
Address, THUS. J. SHUMATE, 
raurl7-tr Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
K -E- Q HIRRFLL'S Killij-un Washing Crvstal at fP « good Oraii on 
a Ibu ou t c- , O mali) UTT'S Di u-ktnn. j ■' LUDWIG A CO. 
eU U.DRVFOUS'. b >      ...  Tf V T L' V, „  >   .  a .. C T7-. 
C^ATeCIIISMS, Class Books. Tickets, Reward 
> Cards, Reward Books, for Sunday Schools, 
Je2 at WARTM ANN'S Bookstore. 
CCOMMERCIAL COLLEGE SCRIP FOR 
I SALE'.—Scrip ol several of the best Com- 
mercial College! in tho United States for sale la 
THIS OFFICE. 
fl^OV BOOKS—At from 1 cent tu$l, at 
X uia2G WARTM ANN'S Bookfitoro. 
Mi J C11-AG E, «t WAKi.MANNS Bookstore. 
ILU2G 
HUNK1DOU1 aud TK1X—Hunkldorl A Trix- 
ap39 OTT'S Drug Store, 
German linen garments for l\. 
DIES, just received j-z.. 
DIRECT h ROM EUROPE, 
apl4 at LOEb'S. 
LADIES are invited to examine those goods 
which we havejuat reocivcd from Europe. 
IN A EE A DAYS 
We w ill have our full stook of SPRING Goods, 
' of which due notice will be given. 
ftpU LUEB. 
W/ kLLS' Every Man bis oivn Liwyer, at IJOCKET INKSTANDS-. Uian lot, at 
V* ina.fl M AK I'M ANN'S Uuoketoie. I ma2li WAlU'.VAN.vs Dnuksi.uio 
YVJ"E bavereo/tved our ttcond stock of En- 
Vf glish Wuldron Graiu and Grass Scythes. 
Don't fail to eaU' -and look at them when you 
come to tawn. LUDWIG & CO. 
HO US FOR DAS Bread Preparation and War- 
ner'a Veact Ptv.der, lor a«le at 
mal9 OIT'S Drug Stoie^ 
HALL'S Hair Uenewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
Chevalier's Lite fur the Huir, at 
bial9 OiT'S Drug Store. 
IIOR RENT—Four cimifortabie rooms in tho 
Exchange Hotel Building, on the square. 
Apply at tins ullice. up2L 
t^OFFEE—-N'ico ani clean at 25 eon Is, st 
' jel ll. DKLVEUUS'i 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. Wrhttcra' Co I tint it. Jfftacettaneoua. 
HAKRISONBDRO, VA. 
AVcdnewlay Morning, June SO, 1800. 
NiW8PA*ia Deoistokb.—Any person v»ho ij^e« a 
paper regularly from tho PostoOce—whcllicr ducctcd 
to bis name or Another, or whether he has auhrcrlbcd or 
Lot—is responsible for the pay. If a pn orders hla 
pver discontinued, he roust pay all arrearages, or the 
publisher may continue to send It until payment (a 
made, and collect the whole amount, whether It la ta- 
ken from the office or not. The courts hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers and| periodicals from 
the Postoffice, or retnoring and leaving them uncalled 
lor, Is/ ntnayacte evidence of Intentional frnud. 
Reading Matter on Every Page 
op this Paver for tub Benefit of 
Advehtisers. 
It is true of many persons that 
tlieir memory is nothing but a row 
of hooks to hang old grudges on. 
A prudent men, says n witty 
Frenchman, is like a pin. His head 
prevents him from going too fur. 
A new England spinster says she 
doesn't care anything about woman 
snffrag unless it carries with it tho 
right to make proposals of marri- 
ngo. 
0' Loarly, gazing with astonish- 
ment upon an elephant in a menage- 
rie asked the keeper, "What kind of 
a baste is that, ntin' hay with his 
tail?' 
If we would have powerful minds, 
we must think; if we would have 
faithful hearts, we must love; if we 
would nave strong muscles, wc must 
labor. These include all that is val- 
uable in life. 
A shrewd business man says he 
never suffered pecuniaiily by bis 
enemies, but his friends have often 
occasioned him repeated losses. The 
reason is plain; ho trusted his 
friends, but not his enemies. 
Some one blamed Dr. Marsh for 
changing his mind. 'Well,' said he, 
'that is the difference between a 
man and a jackass ; the jackass 
can't change his mind, and the 
man can—it's a humane privilege.' 
"Are sisters Sal and Nance re- 
sources, pa?." 
"No, my son. Why did you ask 
that question?" 
"Because I beared Uncle John 
say if you would only husband your 
resources, yon could get along a good 
deal better than you do. And I 
though it would be a good idea, be- 
cause you wouldn't have so many 
young men here for supper every 
Sunday evening—that's all, pal'1 
A lazy boy makes a lazy man, 
just as sure as a crooked sappling 
makes a crooked tree. Who ever 
saw a hoy grow up in idleness that 
he did not mate a shiftless vagabond 
when he became a man, unless he 
had a fortune left to keep up appear- 
ances? The great mass of thieves, 
criminals and paupers, have come to 
what they are by being brought up 
in idleness. Those who constitute 
the business part of a community— 
those who make our great and use- 
ful men—were taught in their boy- 
hood to he industrious. 
Hotels. 
Arlington house. 
Comer of 6th and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
J. P. EPFINGER, - . PROPRIETOR, 
marchS-I 
JOBS M. LOCKE. * Mas. U. 0. LUPTOM • 
American hotel, 
HARUTSONBDna, VA. 'Ibis well known Hotel has been entirely rcn- 
ora ted, and the new proprietors promise that 
guests shall receive every comfort which a well- 
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants 
can afford. 
TERMS $2,bO PER DAY. 
iiov'68 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
Loudoun Co.. Fa. 
^TITY HOTEL, 
Corner Cameron and Roval Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
jaF"Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS & CARR, Prop'rs 






Terms $1.50 Per Day, 
mf/- 
Our Printing: Office I "STOTJ^TO- IMIIEItT 
1S60. IStiO. mco. 
PRINTING! PRINTING! 
Tho Ofllcc of (ho "Olil Common- 
wcnKU" Ist well nnpplicil with a 
varicil tissort mrut of (ho 
BEST JOB TYPE 
FOR PROMPTLY EXBCUTING EV- 
ERY DESCRIPTION OF 
Uflual/y Required of a Country Office. 
Tho nro deflrona ofprpp.nrlne thcmAf'vofl pror/l- 
Ig fu« •»*« Actual Duties of DusiNitsd ■ho'aid HUcnd i ho 
BRYANT, STRATTON 4 SADLER 
SOUTH BUSINESS COLLEGE 
JVo. S Xorth Charles Street, 
haltimore, md. 
Fho ino®t complofo and thoroughly appofntod Col 
lego ofBuidtici'-nin ilui country, nod ibeou y iumI 
tntlon of ACTUAL PRACTlCB lu tho Htale of Maryland. Oar cournool'ltiftrncilrnie whoilvprnc- 
tlcftl and arranged to meet the demand (ifihoage; 
being couducted upon a thorough eystciu of 
ACTUAL BUStftESS PRACTICE, 
Affording to Students the fncUItlrs of a practical 
BusIdcvb Kduc.itlou, by menna ofLauke. repio- 
eeuting mouey. nud all tho formii of hn-si- 
nef* paper, finch as.Notes, Drafte, Ac., 
together with Unsine^s Offices to lepresent tho nrlnelpal depart- 
ments of TKADIj uud 
COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Tho curriculum ef efndy and prnetieeln thle Tn- 
ItllUilou I s t he result of many yt ai s of cspencnce, and tho best combination of hniduess talent lu be 
found in the country. It embraces 
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
PCTth Incidental iuetrnction in the principles of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 





HilPi Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) 
Main Strkbt, 
njinniso^it i/nG, 
hll etondiirc! of Duefncss Writing !e ahopted and 
Uaghl in it^piu ity at this luetitution, bv ouo of tho most experienced and huo 
ce?yfnl tcachersofllijf iiv^t»andOr- Hamtntul Peumanthip in tho 
country. 
53^X7X511: IXTTJS 
Can ontvr nt any time, as there are no vacations.— 
Special individual iuetrucLluu tu ail Students. 
THE CELEBRATED 
Officially adopted and used in o;ir iLPtltntlon, and 
a.O UNSURPASSED BV ANY IS TUB MAKKET. 
live kinds. Panplea for 20 cents. 
Per Gross, $1,50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 cts, 
Prepaid to any address. 
No. RTl, flno smooth points, adapted to schoc 
purposes and general writing. ^ 
No. 4'3. The National Ptn. Medium points, foi 
common use. 
WHAT WE PRINT! 
This establishment is better prepared than 
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all 


















Bank I rinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
No. 8. Tho T.ad'v Por^- Very fine and clastic. 
Pen Yvtawlng, and line Ornamen- tal \\ ork, tb.'o P(.u id uJcqualled. 
^T- J^"bo ExrcjpHior Pen. Smooth points,, very ncxiblc. Thltjinta no Pen for bold, free wiiliuu, 
Btriking oft' hand capitals, flourishing, »S:c. 
No. 7. The Bnsln/cps Pen. Largo tizo, ccnre<j 
points, boidiugalarp/c qiiuuiify ofluk. The po in in 
are very round, and do not j-iick intothe p.iper huU 
epatter tue inkliku. most other coateu Pi ieh 
Tho trade Buppl^'cd at the lowest who' "-a.e rates. 
For further pn/rtlcnlnrs Fend for College Jontpcil, 
Speclnl C i- cular and Splend cl Specimens of I'tmnan- 
ship, (eaciOBiDgftwo letter etamps.) Adilrebs 
TliyORYANT. STRATTON & SADLER 
XVS1NESS COLLEGE, 
A Jiivltiinorct IVXd. 
• S _____ 
Edit on 3 a yd Publishkus desiring to pub- lish this advertisement are invited to address tho 
a do v o jQHiitation. wuh proposals for 0 and 13 
mou hb Btutiug cireuirtuou 0i their paper. 






MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
Ac. Ac Ac. Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NA TIONAL BANK, 
BKTWKKN HILL'S AND AMERICAN HOTRLS, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JU?^.TT.('?riTC<),,a l*rF« lid full supply of DRirGS. CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. 
DYE-STHPFS, ' 
WINDOW GLASS, 
(of nil size.,) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French nnd American Hnir, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Fxtrncts lor 
tlie Handkerchief, Pomades, nnd 
n great variety of choice 
Fancy Ciooila Gtmrrally, 
nil wliioh will bo aold at the lewest possible 
Cash prices. 
^t9-PiitsonirTiON8 compounded with accura- cy nnd nentness nt all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to givo 




MAIN ST., HARRISONBCRO, VA., 
Respet',fully Informs his friends and the public 







he. he. tic. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
witii any articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Oct. 25, 1866—y 
Jnerchandtsc. 
GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE 
HARBisoNBmtG, Va., April 12, 1869, 
TO THE LADIES iND GENTLEMEN : 
I WOULD hereby remind you that I have just 
returned from the eastern markets with tho 
moet inaguificcut stock of 
Spring & SniniiicrGoods 
which it has ever been my pleasure to offer— 
that the Great Bargain House is now entirely 
replenished with everything good nnd uselul, 
nnd that the entire stock was purchased on tho 
most favorable terms and will be sold very low 
for cash. I would therefore invite you all to 
come and see me, and examine my splendid stock 
before purchasing, which consists in part of 
Choice Cloths and Cassimerts, Satinets, Ken- 
tucky Jeans, Cottonades, Hats, Boots, 
Shoes, &0., &c., lor tnon and boys, 
and for the 
.L A DIES 
Rich and grand Crapes, Mr zarcbiqiies, Pop- 
lius, Alpaca, Lustres Lawns, Percale, 
DeLanes, plain and fancy Prims, of 
all grades and styles, Gloves, 
Hosiery, White Goods 
such us Swiss. Jaco- 
net and Cambrio, 
Muslin, brown and blraclied Domestics, 
Buttons, Trimmings, Notions, a-d 
Fancy Goods generally. 
®0-REM EMBER the place—Great Bargain 
House, next door to the old Bank of Uockingham. 
Kespccttully, 
»pl* L.C.MYERS. 
HARRISONBURG vs. NEW YORK CITY 
COMMERCIAL SPRING CAMPAIGN, 
13 0 0. 
SJCSVftJijrVB COJIIPjiJCY, SIBEHT, LONG & CO. 
HARRISONBCRO, VA. 
JAMES W. CARR, 
Loudoun Co., Fa. 
n BONBCu , . 
Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Lino nnd Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances unon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus- 
iuess, the proprietorjeels corilident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KOETH-WKST COBNEE Or 
FA YETTE AND ST. PA UL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - . . . Proprietor, 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House hus been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Omnibussea will convoy pas- 
sengers to uud from the House. 
„ „ , LEV! T- F. GRIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor, 
American hotel, —— 
1 UUKDIATELT AT RAILE0AD HEPOT, 
&TAUNTON, VA. 
McCHLSNEV A XADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs. 
It. 51, LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent, 
The Proprietors in resuming tho management 
ofthis well known and popular hotel so long 
and larnrahlo known to the traveling publin, 
promise in the future to rctaiu the reputatiou 
the American has borne, as a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, 
Its locality, immediately at tho Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
persons on husinoss or in search of health. 
Bar and BarberShop in the House- 
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage 
linos running to this town are adjoioing this 
llimse. J fa 
A first class Livery tKtahle, under O'Toole A 
Donovan, is connected with this House. 
Dct 23 MoOHEHNEV <f- CO. 
O PEAR'S Fruit Proserring Solution, just ro- 
t-y celved and for rale at 
ju OTT'aj Drug Store. - : 
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW KATES, FOR CASH I 
We use tho very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES! 
By which we are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short lime, ihus render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to tho city to get Prnting done, 
as we do our work at 
TheLowest Cash Prices. 
pSS'K fine stock of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on band, such as Cards, white and colored, 
common and line ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- 
ties, and ready-cut Billheads, Envelop, s, white 
and colored, different sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED 1 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
REJIIEJIISiun THE PEACE} 
MASONIC HALL—MAIN STBEET, 
HARRISONBURG, VA! 
Orders from a distance promptly attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express, 
SPECIMENS OX HAND I 
Blanks i 
Blank Noteg—single and double seal; 
Negotiable Notes, 
tSberitTi Sale blanks, 
Li censes for Commissioners Revenue, 
Constable's Warrants, 
do Executions, 
Just printed, on band and for sale cheap at tho 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
DRESts GOODS—late stales; 
Plain and Fancy Cassiineres, 
All wool Ingrain Carpet, 
Tublo, Stair and Floor Oilcloths, 
Oiled and Holland Shades and lixturcs, 
Grass Mattings—various w.dtbs, 
Full supply of Groceries, 
New Potomac Herrings, 
And a variety of other goods, 
For sale by 
apU HEaNRY SHACKLETT. 
REMEMBER—That I am in the Tailoring bus- 
inebs as usual. Goods of ail kinds lor gen- 
tlemen's wear on band, nnd Coats, Pants and 
Vesta cut and made to order b 7 competent work 
men. Cull at the ileaduuurters of Fahbion. 
apU D. M. SW1TZEU. 
Di;v^,,^eJ9h-f^0' CAPITAL  8100,000 
FIRE and Life JiiBurance cfiTectecl at the 
lowest rates and on the most liberal terms. 
Wo invite public patronage. 
a. M. NEWMAN, President. 
Geo. F. Matiiew, Secntury. dcclO tf 
DIRECTORS: 
A. B. Irick, G. W. Tabb, 
Samuel Shacklctt, L. H. Ott, 
C. C.Strayer, M. M. Sibert, 
J. A. Loewenbach, A, E. lleneb^rgcr. 





jful Uorizal Capital #250,000 
Cl urtered by the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER 9TII A MAIN STS., 
RICHMOND, VA. 
W i il issue Policies on farm and city property, 
also « n Merchandise, for any term not exceed- 
ing fl ve vears, at rates as low as the prompt pay- 
ment ol losses will permit. 
JORDAN H. MARTIN, President. 
U. S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer 
J. W. SENSOR, Secretary, 
J. S. CALVERT, General Agent. 
^=8-A GENTS WANTED in every town and 
countv in the State. lebS-toiS 
* IPE I FIRE! Flujcii nKEl FIRE 
INSURE! INSURE! INSUREI 
J. D. PHICE Sf CO., 
LICENSED 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 
IN THE FOLLOWING 
DOME, of New Haven, Connecticut. 
FRANKLIN, of Baltimore, Md. 
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore. 
AI.BEMALE, Charlottesville, Va. 
Insure your property at once, as the danger- 
ous se ison is at bund. 
An ounce ofjprevention is 'worth a pound 
cure. 
Full information given by calling at our offie 
J. D. PRICE & CO., 
Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
Over Firat Katluuat Dank, 
nAURISONBURO, VIUGINIA. 
octl i 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large aaeort- 




BRUSHES, AC., AC., 
to which I invite the attention of the public. I 
will guarantee them to be of the best quality, 
and us cheap, if not cheaper, than they can he 
purchased for t-l.ewhero. Call and examine he- 
fore purchasing. ap''8 L. H. OTT. 
A FINE LOT OF HORSE SHOES, ofR. 1. 
CX. make, and second to mrne in use 
uia26 G. W. TABB. 
rkRESSED Cross-cut, Mill and Hand SAWS, r|MlE NEWCOMuES, IVndc-nnis, by Toneke- 
El tor sale low lor cash, at 1 ray, at VVARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
LUIJWIG A GO'S,  
* Ceflman A Hiully's old .tatd. |-AROAL, by Victor Hugo, at WAKTMANN'S ~  —— tl Bookstore. 
Jtlore Oreenbaehs. —   
WE have just received a nice lot of Dry DELL'S Carpentering Hade Easy, at WART- 
Gouds, Grooeiics, Shoes, Ac., which wo AJ MANN'S Bookstore. 
propose to exchange ujion rery fair Icnn. tor   — ———_ 
Greenbucka. H. DBEVFOUS, /GERMAN Popular Tales, at WARTJIANN'S 
june'J * ner Oeo. O. Conrad, Agent. ^ Bookstore, ma25 
a s, 
u 2
which, having been 
Bought to the Best Advantage, 
enables me„to offer 
INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS. 
^^"Givo me a call. 
apr7 HENRY SHACKLETT; 
OUR French and English Goods a. e goiuir 
off very rapidly. 
Ladies' Linen Garments, at astonishingly low 
prices, ''direct from the old countrv." 
uial2 WM. LOEB. 
A VARIETY of Fine Brands of TOBACCO 
at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
T IE LINEN GARMENTS which we lave 
just received from Europe are cheaper thar 
cotton. 
We warrant them to be pure linen. 
Remem ber—Direct from Europe. 
apU LOEB. 
ENGLIS I and French Chintz and 
Ginghams, ju^t imported and for sale^^S 
apU at LOEB'8. 
HALL'S Sicilian Hair Renewer, at 
je2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
POCKET BIBLES—A beautiful assortment. 
ma2G WAUTMANN'S Bookstore 
BIBLICAL Reasons Why—at WARTM ANN'S 
Bookttore. iiir2C 
ALL of Dr. David Jay men's medicines for 
sale, at wholesale or retail, by 
uia5 L. H. OTT, Aut. 
JUST received and in store, No. 1 Leather 




lien I Estate Jtegnts* 
1808. 1808. 
ARE just receiving direct from New York city 
their Spring supply of seasonable Goods, 
to which they would call public attention, inas 
much as they will sell at New York city retail 
prices. Their stock is large and complete, and 
embraces everything wanted in this section.- 
They have every description of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Bcots, 
Shoes, (fc., Ac., and call tho especial attention 
of the ladies to their superb variety of DRESS 
GOODS and TRIMMINGS. 
Wc Sell Best a licocs at 1%% cents 
per yard, ar.d give your own choice from the 
best quality of prints. We are justified in sell- 
ing Goods at such low figures because of the re- 
ceut decline in dry goods in New York, where 
we arrived just in time to get the advantage. 
A call solicited from the public, to whom we 
tender our thanks for past favors. 
Country Produce taken as usual. 
i"a5 SIBERT, LONG & CO. 
NEW SPRING STOCK OF 
C EOT MIS, CASSUflEMtES, hC. 
GEO. S. OHRISTIE, 
Main street, Harrisonburg, 
BEGS leave to inform his customers and the 
public general y, that he has just received 
from Baltimore his Spring purchaao of 
Cloths, CasNimcrcN, Votings, Ac. 
His stock of Black Cloths and Doeskin Cassi- 
meres is greatly superior to any he has 
heretofore brought to Harrisonburg. He 
has a variety of the finest Spring Cassi- If f 
meres. His entire stock has been selected 
with great care and with special reference to 
the wonts ofthis portion of the Valley. He in- 
vites all who may need an thing in His line to 
give him a call, and examine his goods and the 
prices at which they are offered 
He respectfully returns bis thanks for the gen- 
erous patronage heretofore accorded to him. 
ap2I 
I CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT 
that I am now receiving 
MJC* EMMIST SM'MtJJlC STOCU 
of almost every description of 
RE.lr'^E„co"PA,NIE8' MERCHANDISE! 
J. D. PRICK, 
Of Virginia. 
jP, BHADL/EY & CO., 
At the old itani*, Sonthwestern end of Harrisonburg 
ontheWarm brings Turnpike,are prepared to manu 
factn e at short notice, 
ALL KIND S OF CASTINGS, 
moLuimvo 
Mill Castinga & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sngar-Cane Mills, 
* and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our xporlence being extensive, having conducted 
ibe business of Iroif Founders for years, we can guar- antee xood work nt sntlsfdctory rates. 
We «till manufacture nnd keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be tho Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
* FINISHING! 
[ We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRST 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
| IRON FINISHING in the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
. for work. 
Farmpra, Mlll-ownem and olhers give us a call, an 




B D A C K S M T T H I N G. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP t 
fT^HE undersigned having recently located 
X in Harriionburg, for tho purpose of carry- 
ing on th0 Blacksmitning business, ■. mchul 
would announce to the citizens of 
tho towyi and county that they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in BflWw'Tgaaa 
their lino at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
hie terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any k»iid of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay "special attention 
to tho repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. 
We have in our employ one of the best 
Horse Shoer's in th" countv. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND Wl£LL. All we aek is a 
trial. 
^0*"Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept. 9, '68-tf K. B. JONES & SON. 
Jones & McAllister, 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. Thev are prepared to do all 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' iflTffl 
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- iiiilffl 
ness. neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the prices charged 
by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to dry lumber for the pnblic at reasona- 
ble rates. 
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a con 
tinuance 
April 8-y. JONES & McALLlSTER. 
AHOCKMAN, 
• ARCHITECT & BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, ^ 
VIRGINIA. Miii 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Roc-kin({ham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf. 
^ADDDKS AT HARNKSS 
I WOULD announce tn tho citizens of Rock- 
Inun and adjoining conmiea, that I have 're- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am tullv prepared tn do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The special atten'ion of the LAOlFb is called 
to my make of 
HIDE SAttHEES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, 1 feel satisfied that I can please 
thorn. All I ask is that tho public will give mo a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfalyl ask a continuance of the same 
Juno D-y A. H. WILSON. 
PRACTICAL MACHLMST. 
J. G. S P R E N K fi L, 
PHAVTJCAE jriACUMjriSTl 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he ha removed bis shop to the old chair-making shop 
formerly occupied by N. Sprcnkle ii Brothers 
at the upper end ol Main Street, and is now en- 
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting up 
all kinds ot iron work for Mills, and would call 
particular attention to bis make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
wbich can bo Lad upon as good terms osthey can 
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1866. 
Harrisonburg 
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. 
Wcbavc on hand all sizes of WINDOW 
sash, panel doors, bunds, shut- 
ters, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short u.^.y article needed to 
bifild and complete honscs. 
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
as Columns, Bannisters, Ac. Wo arojilso pre- 
pared to work Weather-Roarding. 
We have on hand ut our MILL, at all times, 
Mcsl and Chop for sale. 
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
the tenth odshel. 
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- 
ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. 
Get. 12-tf. WM. P. GROVE. 
T. T. BVMIKE, 
HOUSE-JOINER, 
RESPECTFULLY offers bis services to this 
commuuitv. Ho is prepared to enter into 
ccntracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches, 
MUg. LEr/S Cookery, at WAUTMANN'S 
Bookstore. 0111 HOW MCE AND SWEET.— Bright and dry Brown Sugar. H. DKEYFOUS. Nick ofthewoods—at wartmann's Bookstore. 
Ac., at short notice and upon accomraodat- 
ing terras. He pledges himself to work ex-JatUL 
perienccd hands at all times. 
AH work shall be completed in a workmanlike 
manner. 
A share of public patronage respectfully solic- 
marSl-tf 
SHOP 
I would announce to tho citizens of Hairisonbur 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Docxs South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where 1 a/ 
prepared to do ail kinds ol 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at the shortest notice and in good style. 
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN ANL 
FANCY WORK. 
I respectfully ask the patronage of the pablie. 
May 27-1 y JOHN T WAKKNIGHT 
I HAVE appoiated GEORGE O. CONRAD 
my agent to conduct the Mercantile busineaa 
tor me, in Harrisonburg. His es'abluhed char- 
acter and expeiienoo jusiily the expectation 
that satisfaction will be given to all who have 
dealings with us. 
I am doing businesa in Philndelpbia, whore 
my acquaintance with Jobbing Huuses and lacii- 
ities lor purchasing will enable me to furnish 
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
I return thanks for the confidence,.nd patron- 
age heretofore bestowud, and now confidently 
solicit a goodly share of public patronage in be- 
half of my agent, Mr. CONRAD. 
marSl,69 H. DUEVFOUS. 
N. B.-We sell for CASH 
jyjANTUA-MAKING. 
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS, 
(East Market Street.) 
11 A R It IS 0 Nil URO, VA. 
rWoulQ call'the attention 01 the ladies of Har* 
lisnnburg and vicinity, to the fact that she is 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRES'-MAKING, 
and all other work in her line at the shortest nd 
tiee and on reasonable Terms. 
ibanklul to the ladies for past patronage, 1 
hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
Mav 6 1868-ff. 
Look outi 
. . For daily fiesh supplies of CKOCLUlES, and tair.ga good to eat, at Post's. 
inarebla SPENCE, Agent. 
FINE SUIRIS, DRAWERS, AC., very low. 
U. DUEVFOUS. 
GEO. 8. HEWLETT, Formerly of Tates co. N.Y. 
THE OLD RE LIABLE 
Real Estate Agency, 
Harrisonburg, Rockingliam Co., Va. 
J. P.*PRICE & CO. 
THIS being the oldest Heal Estate Agency in 
the State of Virffinia, having been in op- 
eration since June, 1865, offers the roost desirable 
FARMS, MILL"PROPEUTIESf MILL SITES, TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-VAUDS, 
FOUNDRIES, 
also, several large tracts of 
TIMBER & MINERAL LANDS, 
some of the tracts containing over 10,000 acres. 
These timber lands are timheied with the host 
of Pine. Poplar (white wood), Hemlock, Oak. 
and Rock Oak. These lands can bo parcbasca 
at nominal figures. 
THE ARABLE LANDS 
wc have for sale, consist of 
LIMESTONE, FREESTONE, FLINT, AND 
BLACK SLATE, as well as tho finest 
quality of RIVER BOTTOM Lands. 
Parties from the North or West will find in 
Rockinpbau county persons from all sections of 
tho Union, many of whom have located here 
since the war, and who will bear testimony to 
the urbioity and hospitality of those citfzcus 
who are to the "manor born," 
For GENIALITY of CLIMATE. HEALTH, 
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENS, 
PRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL, 
nnd for all which.Nature can bestow upon a cora- 
tnunity, this great Shcnandoah Valley certainly 
stands predominant. 
PLOWING can be done here each month of 
the year, and from the extreme mildness of our 
winters, Cattle can run at large ten months of 
the year, thus saving an immouse supply of for- 
age for the Eastern Spring Market, 
For further particulars address 
J. D. PRICE &. CO., 
Lock Box '*D", Harrisonburg, Va; 
^Saa^Scnd for a Cktalogue. feb24 
LARD BUYERS 
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST. 
LARKINS & AYRES, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
McGAHEYSVILLE, VA., 
HAVE some of the best and most desirable 
Heal Estate for sale in «he Valley of Virgin- 
ia, along the Shcnandoah River, in Uockingham 
County, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND, ! 
(of the very beet quality,) FLOURING MILLS, 
SAW-MILLS, Iron Ore Bank", (which have 
been worked and found to he of the best quality,) 
good seat for Furnace and Forgo, Water Pow- 
er that cannot he excelled, Stores, Wagon 
maker Shops, Blackemith Shops, Ac., &c. 
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT & HEALTHY, 
good water, excellent society, good Churches, 
Schools, Ac., and 
Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices. 
We could say a great deal more but do not 
deem it necessary, as all persons looking for 
homes are desirous of seeing and judging for j 
themselves. 
All persons calling on us will receive a cor- 
dial welcome, and no trouble will bo spared to 
show property for sale. Persons looking for 
property in the Valley of Virginia will do well 
to give us a call and examine our properties he 
fore purchasing elsewhere. All other informa 
tion desired promptly given, hv addressing 
LARKINS *& AYRES, 
Real Estate Agents, 
McGaheysville, Uockingham county, Ya. 
mar3-iiim 
Li'' ROSADALIS, A3 
TUB 
GREAT BEOOR PURIFIER! 
GDRRS 
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—SUCH AS— 
CONSUMPTION in its earlier sfa^es, ENLARGE- 
LARGEMEMT ami ULCER A TION OF THE 
GLANOB, JOINTS, BONKS, KIDNEYS, 
UTERUS. CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, 
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, 
CHRONIC SORE EYES, 
&C.. &C., &C., 
--ALSO— 
SYPHILIS IN ALL US FORM 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
Lobs of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint 
Pain in the Back, Imprudence In Life, Gravel, 
GENERAL HAD HEALTH, 
And ail the diseases of the 
Blood, Elver, Kidneys A Bladder 
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR I 
ROSADALIS eradicates every kind ol hurao 
and bad taint, and restores the entire system t 
a healthy condition. 
It is perfectly Harmless, never producing t 
slightest injury. 
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY 
The articles of which it is made are published 
around each bottle. 
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- 
ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS 
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS 1 
For testimonials of remarkable cures, see the 
"Kosadalis" Aimanae for this year. 
 
PREPAUED ONLY BY 
DR. J. J. LAWRpNCE & CO., 
I 222 BALTIMORE STREET 
BALTIMORE, MAKVLAND. 
SOLD BY BRUGOISTS EVERYWHERE I 
July 15, 1868.-y 
ENTLER'S SURE CURE 
Has never yet failed to cure the Heveresl 
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- 
bus, Diar rhea, Flux, Colic, Summer 
Complaint in Cnildren, dc. Manufac- 
tured by W. M.Entleb * Co., Shepherds- 
town, W. Va. Price 36 cents per bottle. 
Full directions on eacli bottle. See oir- 
cuiars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no 
pay Every person should keep it con- 
stantly on hand. For sale by L. H OTT, 
Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. [jll6 y 
.IHscetlaneour. 
DO TOU WANT A 
BS1LLIAXT, 
SAFE, AND 
CAEAP LIGHT t 
If bo, got tho 
CRYSTALLIZED OIL 
WITH THE IMPROVED BCRNEKS. 
IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NON-EXPLOS I VE, 
Anil when uwd with tho proper Burners, 
which arc made to fit all Coal Oil 
Lamps, it la 
Warranted to give Satisfaction, 
This Oil is Patenled nodor date of July 
2, 1867, and manufactured in 
this Stale only by the 
; proprietor of the 
right, 
A G. LUTHEB, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO., 
No. 31 Knio Strxit, 
AIjEXANDKIA, VA. 
IMPROVED BURNERS, 
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS, 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST.' 
STATE AND COUNTY 1CIG1ITS 
FOR SALE I 
^.Address as above. mrh3-I 
1' or sale by J. L, AVIS, Druggist, Harri- 
Bouburg, Ya. Bfa mal2 
Eiqnors, Etc. 
. A MEK1CAN HOTEL BAR, 
-'*• 11 ARItTSONDURO, Vi. 
1 have leased the American Hotel Bar, and 
have thoroughly refitted tho establishment, and 
Will keep on hand all kinds of 
choice: EiqvoRs, 
sueir as 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segars. 
old fi k'ml0aglad t0 receive thB Peonage of my 
decD-tf JOHN McQUAlDE, Piop'r. 
□DXZSIXiin XIOTTJSIS!, 
OPPOSITE THE AMERICAN HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A. J. WAEE, 
PIAA'OS I PIAJTOS I 
r tx ■' ■s&ssK&Ki 
HT. WARTMANN, 
• AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STIEPF'S 
1st Freminm Grand and Square Pianos, 
of bajtimore, mu. 
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best 
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
We warrant them for five years, with the privi- 
lege of exchanging witnin 12 months if not sat- 
isfsctory to the purchasers. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PAliLOK OUGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use ; 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. 11. Effin- 
ger, Rev. P. M. Custer, S. R. Sterling, A. B, 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Joftn F. Lewis, llocking- 
ham. [April 22, 186^ 
BLANKS—Such as Notea, Checks, Constable's 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds c 
Blanks promptlv and neatly printed at M^Lr COMMON WEALTH OFFICE. 
C*>OOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents 
1 per plug, at ESHMAN'S 
ap7 Tobacco Store. 
FOR SALE.—A Navy Revolver, 6 shooter, 
for sale or barter. 'Inquire ut thfs office, 
mar 14-2t 
I ARDEN Rakes, Hoes, d;c. 
LUDW1G & CO. 
HELMBOLD'S Buchu, Rosadalis, Dr. Crook's 
Wine of Tar, Uostetter's Bitters, and all 
the populat patent medicines, at 
ap 28 OTT'S Drug Store. 
DR. McNeil's Pain Exterminator, for sale by 
mao L. H. OTT.Agt. 
Proprietor. 
At tliis house Is kept conslanlly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALB, 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors, 
A Fine Invoice just Received. 
AM. persons in want of IJquors for Medicinal 
or other purposes, will do well to call be- 
lore purchasing elsewhere. 
mRrch21 Ai j w 
WM. IJ. WYESCUK, 
DEALER IS 
Doinesttc h Imported Eignors, 
(Opposite the American Hotel,) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
/"CONSTANTLY on hand a full ana ^S3r\ 
C7 complete assortment of the finest nnd BRElsJ   E{ IJJ
beat brands ct FOREIGN AND DUMES-SbGU 
TIC LIQ UOKS, such as French Brandy, Hol- 
land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, 
Ale, Porter, Ac., <{-0. 
All persons in went of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, tor Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purpoms, 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited 
from the nubile; Sept. 23'68 tl ' 
O. 'W . X5 O "ST , 
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. UOPFMAN, 
dIaler in 
A EE HIA'HS OE EHlUOItS, 
South side of the Public Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in 
quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of ev- 
ery kind, embracing, 
Apple Brandy, Jamaica Spirits, 
Blackberry B randy, St. Croix Rum, 
French Brandy, Holland Gin, 
Ginger Brandv, Kimmel 
Old Peach Brandy, GERMAN COCKTAIL, 
Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown nnd 
Old Baker do. Burgundy Port Wine, 
Pure Old Rye do.j Sherry, Madiera, 
Mononghalia do. Malaga & Claret Wines, 
Other brands of do. 
ALSO, 
TOBACCO and SEOARS 
AND FINE TEAS. 
A call solicited from the public generally. 
March 24, 1869* v 
JOHN SCANLON, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AXD DIA1EE IX 
WIJTES ajto EiQirons, 
VIRQIXIA HOUSE, UAIX STKZIT, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
While I ennnot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors 
hps done, of huving procured my license from the Hon. 
orable County Court of Rockingliam, yet my legal, 










NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PUKE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONOAHELA WHISKY " 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
Is unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionablr.' 
I have come amongst the good people of Harriaonbui tr 
to live with them, and help forward tho town,and I 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kit: i feeling of all the beet citizens of the town. 
I do not boast ofmy wealth, for I hnv'nt much of that, hut I do staud, and want to stand upon my go. tl 
nnme; lean say that **he who steels my purse steuU 
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels thut 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor Indeed. Aug. 8. 'es. tf (le 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
jyjARQUIS 4 KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS 
AT HARRISON 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. 
"We respeclifully inform our Friends of Rock- 
ingbam, and the public generallv, that we are 
receiving a large and well selected stook of 
Marble, out of which we will manufactnre every 
article usually kept in an establishment of tho 
kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnish our work as low as i 
can be bought, and delivered here, from any o 
the cities. Persons in want of a tine piece o 
sculnturing or carving, can be accommodated. 
All orders from the country will ho promptly 
filled.^Satisfactory guaranteed. 
GEO. D. ANTHONY, 
jan6 Agent at Harrisonburg, Va. 
GARRETT'S, Bonn's and Southern Bell 
SCOTCH SNUFF, at 
maB ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, 
IF you want something good in the Tobacco 
and Seuau line, call at * 
ma5 BS'IMAN'S Tobacco Store* 
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just 
received at AVIS' Drug Store. 
PRODUCE WANTED at E. Post a Son's. 
"""•31 SPENCE, Agent. 
DR. IT. E. CROMEU'S celebrated Pile Lini 
•went, a OTT'S Drug Store, 
# 
